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Kathy Rowlett In
State Tournament

Vol. LXXXIX No. 132

Many At Calloway Winners
Of College Scholarships

Miss Kathy Rowlett, daughter
EASTON, Oonn. (UPI) — The
of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Rowlett
whose
Keller,
body
of
Helen
The Calloway County Health
struggle to overcome blindness of Murray, played in the KenDepartment will give free chest
tucky Girls Tennis Tournament
Individual scholarships a n d
x-rays on Wednesday, June 5,
on Friday in Louisville.
senand
noon
12
to
a.m.
from ten
The Murray girl played in honors were presented to
one p.m to three p.m. at the
the first round and was defeat- iors of Calloway County High
Health Department, located at
ed by Nancy Bargo of Elizabeth- School at the Class Night program on Friday evening.
North 7th and Olive Streets.
town.
Scholarship winners were:
Tuberculosis is still one of
The Murray girl played in
Gary Adams, son of Mr. and
the dreaded diseases of the
the first round and was defeattime and it is spread from one
ed by Nancy Bargo of Eliza- Mrs. Rubin K. Adams, $200 physics scholarship and $350 fedperson to another, a s-pokesinan
bethtown.
atsaid. One way to control the
Miss Rowlett is an ardent eral scholarship, both to
disease is to be x-rayed regulsports woman and has entered tend Murray State University.
arly.
in many sports activities. She He was named outstanding stuPersons eighteen years o f
is the new president of the dent in physics and received
age or over should be x-rayed.
Murray High School Student the Quad State Music Festival
Certificate and National ForenPersons under eighteen or who
Council.
sic League Certificate degree of
are pregnant may be x-rayed
merit.
their phyonly upon request
Helen Keller
Shirley Bazzell, daughter of
sician.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Bazzell,
The public is urged to take
deafness inspired millions
receives a scholarship award by
advantage of this free x-ray and
of handicapped persons, was to
Sigma Delta Pi, national honclinic.
Bridgenearby
at
cremated
be
orarY Spanish fraternity, to atport today.
tend Murray State University
for
services
Public funeral
Her other honors are National
Miss Keller, who died Saturday ,
High School award for excelfollowing a mild heart attack,
lence in intellectual and social
will be held Wednesday in
values, Quad State Music FesWashington's National Cathedtival certificate, outstanding
ral.
traffic accidents were student in Spanish, certificates
Miss Keller, who was 87, Three
on Saturday and Sun- for service on the year book
reported
School
Elementary
on
smile
The Faicen
"died gently with a
to the reports staff and for being in school
aciairding
day,
gradgrade
eighth
her
will hold its
her face," according to
of- everyday this year, PTA seninvestigating
the
by
filed
Tuesday,
Lotion exercises on
physician, Dr. Ferrick Chick.
ior award for earning 17 or
DePolice
Murray
the
of
ficers
the
June 4, at eight p.m. at
Her ashes will be placed in
more merits, and selected as
re
were
injuries
No
partment.
school
a 'ierypt in the cathedral followBeta Girl this year.
Carta Elkins will give the ing the reading of a eulogy by ported.
Rita Brandon, daughter o f
Sunday at 2:45 p.m. a two
valedictorian's address and Pat- her longtime friend, Sen. Lister
on Main Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Brandon,
occurred
accident
car
salutatorian's
the
Byerly
ricia
Hill, D-Ala.
to atStreet as Charles William Cald- ACT scholarship of $400
address. Roger Runyon, presitend Freed-Hardeman College.
drivStreet,
Chestnut
703
well,
invocathe
dent, will speak and
Jerry Mac Burkeen,'son of
ing a 1968 Cadillac two door
tion will be by Pat Ross.
and Mrs. Aaron Burkeen,
Mr.
Caldwell
by
owned
hardtop
The school principal. Bill Outscholarship over a four
$1000
Main
on
east
going
Cars, was
land, will give his address and
line of traf- year period if he desires to atthe
in
stopped
and
dithe
and
awards
the
present
tend Lambuth College, and $300
fic.
plomas.
1505 Story, business scholarship for one
Cole,
Gene
Terry
the
read
will
Crawford
Alice
Murray State
driving a 1956 Chevrolet two year to attend
class poem and special music
University. Other honors are
Gene
by
owned
sedan
daor
Randy
will be by the chorus.
The Senior Citizens Club will
stop in time and being named valedictorian, outLee will have the benediction meet Friday. June 7, at one Cole, failed to
car in the rear standing student in bookkeepCaldwell
and Mrs. Mildred Lassiter will p m. at the Community Center hit the
to Capt lames ing and math, National High
according
end,
and
processional
the
for
play
in
on Ellis Drive.
Witherspoon and Patrolman J. School award for excellence
the recessional. •
A potluck luncheon will be D Grogan
intellectual and social values,
atto
invited
The public is
aserved. Each member is asked
Damage to the Cole car was high scholastic achievement
tend.
to bring a covered dish and al- on the front end and to the ward from U.K. Alumni AssocWho
so to invite a guest.
Caldwell car on the rear end. iation. Beta Boy, Who's
Mrs Jewel Parts and Mn,
Among American High School
Celia Crawford will be the hos- Saturday at 3'30 p m. Louise Students, selected for young
tesses Entertainment will be B. Las-ins, 306 North 8th Street, leader of America certificate,
each day
by Mrs. Fred Gingles.
driving a 1964 Buick four door and attending school
The club was formed through
Us- this year.
Lovins
by
owned
top
hard
of
Parka
Rupert
Mr. and Mrs
the organization of Mrs. Tom
Pamela Duncan, daughter of
out of
Murray have received word of Brown and her committee for ed Cars, was backing
Mr and Mrs. L. B. Duncan, $100
lot.
parking
a
in
space
parking
Jerald
the birth of a grandson,
from the Murray
the Murray Woman's Club, but
Willie E. Perry, 502 North lit scholarship
Fowler Betts, born Friday, May the club has now been organisProfessional Woand
Business
Buick
1965
a
driving
31, to Rev, and Mrs. Harry ed officially with Bryan Tolley Street,
hardtop, was pulling en's Club to attend Murray
door
four
Betts of Enid, Oklahoma.
as the president who urges all
and the State University.
Rev. Betts received his Mas- members and interested per- into the parking lot
Paul Dunlap, son of Mrs. Althe left
into
backed
car
Lovins
Mrs.
and
degree
Divinity
ter of
sons to attend.
vena Dunlap, $200 scholarship
accordcar,
Perry
the
of
side
Annette
former
Betts, the
from Murray Lions Club to ating to Patrolman Dale Spann
Parts) received her Master of
tend Murray State University.
car
Lovins
the
to
Damage
degree
Education
Religious
Cathy Harris. daughter of
was on the right rear fender
from Phillips University in
and Mm. James Harris,
Mr
left
the
on
car
Perry
and to the
Enid on Wednesday, May 22.
$750 scholarship over a four
rear fender.
Rev Betts began his work as
year period if she desires to
Methodist
with the
pastor
North attend Lamtnith College, 9150
and
Road
Farm
College
on
Kansas,
Arnold,
Church M
Street was the scene of Board of Regents scholarship to
Sunday, June 2. His wife and
Lt James A Valentine is now lfith
at 2.06
son will join him there later serving in Vietnam. He is the the collision Saturday
son of Mr and Mrs. Ottis L. VaEstelle Vinson Outland o f
lentine, Kirkwood Drive.
Murray Route Three, driving a
1962 Chevrolet four door hardThe Murray soldier volun- top. was going north on North
teered for the U.S. Army. He is 18th Street and attempted to
The Murray-Calloway County reported to be located about turn left on to the College
Retired Teachers Association twenty miles from Saigon.
Farm Road.
The Outland car hit the 1966
will meet Tuesday, June 11, at
hardtop, dritwo p.m at the Murray-Calloaddress for those who Cadillac four door
His
way County Library, 7th and would like to write him letters ven by Jo Robbins Williams,
Main Streets.
1303 South 18th Street that was
or send cards is as follows:
Dr. Harry Sparks, president
pang east on College Farm
0542Valentine
IA James A.
of Murray State University, will 8689, "A" Btry 3 13 Arty., APO Road, according to Capt Withbe the speaker for the meeting. San Francisco, California 96225. erspoon and Patrolman Grogan.
Damage to the Outland car
was on the front end and to
the Williams car on the front
end, right front fender and
door

The first annual George hart rothy Holland, Annabelle Reed,
Memorial Golf Tournament for Ethel Humphreys.
ladies will be held by the lady
9:17 Grace Nell Smith, Bobgolfers of the Calloway County bie Davis, Carol Hibbard, Jean
,Tho Hollyhocks in front of Mrs. Country Club on Wednesday, McCartney.
IlLeHeys on South Plourth Street June 5, with tee off time at
9:24 Ruth Pace, Louise Binford, Bobbie Buchanan, GlenOre up again this year. Another eight a.m.
Many special prizes have been da Hughes.
hunch that is up is located at
9:31 Tyra Wesson, Jerlene
ahe corner of the Municipal donated by the leading merchants of Murray and each Sullivan, Essie Caldwell, Grace
lIartiog L.
participant has a good chance James.
9:39 Margaret Shuffett, Kathy
• Bob White right behind the of taking home some of these
Rowlett, Kitty Elliott, Nell
house giving out wilt every- valuable prizes.
The Calloway golfers said Roach.
ng he had. Late yesterday
").
averring a W'hippoor-will call- they considered it a privilege
945 Martha Sue Ryan, Sadie
to name their invitational tour- Nelle West, Murrelle Walker,
Wd from over the MI.
nament in honor of Mr. Hart Inus Orr.
The Blue Jay who has a nest who was an exceptional citizen
11:30 Miriam Bennett, Betty
fish up in the Poet Oa caught of Murray.
Wallace, Anna Mary Adams,
Mr. Hart died in August 1967 Betty Stoltz.
OUT attenticin yesterday u she
sat an the nest. She WOO eat- only 42 days after his retire11:37 Charlotte Boyd, Julia
Fandricti,
Nancy
ing something and we got the ment from the presidency of Williams,
CI field glasses to see just what. the Bank of Murray and spent Mary Alice Smith,
Komorowski.
.. Turned out it was the shell, most of his life serving the
Alice
11:42
AM which the lade Jays were public. He served 12 years as Mary Ruth Parker, Euldene Robitched. Many birds do this, Circuit Court Clerk before go- binson, Mabel Rogers.
either eat them or carry them ing with the Bank of Murray.
1149 Mary Colburn, Doris
The tournament honored man Rose, Charlene Doss, Flo Kinaway. The reason is that a newly opened egg attracts snakes. was known as "Mr. Democrat" caid.
The egg Mel' is either eaten of Calloway County because of
11:58 Ruth Winslow Mollie
or carried away and dropped his participation in politics. He Jones, Marie Weaver, Frances
11101sewhere to keep from at- was president of the Kentucky Miller.
darting snakes to the nest Bankers Association. Mayor of
12:03 Masa Reed, Val Dowwhere they would devour the Murray for 20 years, MSU land, Bettie l'hompson.
Board of Regents for 18 years,
young birds
12:10 Edna Knight, S us
! State Board of Education mem- Brown, Betty Hinton, Norma
We have read about such o.I her, Kentucky Colonel by three Frank,
•ings on but this is the first! governors, voted "The Distingtime we have ever witnessed uished Fenn Banker" of the
it. This nest is about twelveI South East Region of United
feet out on a ikob where the States.
Mr. Hart helped organize and
limb divides. The nest is in the
"V" and apparently the new was a director of the Murraybirds just hatched out. To get Calloway County Country Club
ibbovi the nest to look down along with his many other lelato #, we would have to climb cal church and civic endeavors.
The pairings are as follows:
op about fifty feet We might
Mrs Florence Canon, widow
8 00 Jane Ann Nall, Betty
as this some clay when our vim
Vowel, Eleanor Griffin, Mary of the late N. L. Canon who
Mad *ler belle our years.
died in 1942, passed away SatJo Riddle.
aridity at 5.50 p m. at the MiirNancy
Harp,
Virginia
Mae
the
about
8.07
May Pops are
ray-Oalloway County Hospital.
of a small egg Wild Cherry Humbert, Cathryn Brooks.
8 14 Madeline Williams, Dot Her death followed an extendtrees have cherries on them.
ed illness.
4
Simmons. Virginia Rogers.
Green.
The deceased was 88 years of
8 21 Betty Lowry, Arlene
ag.. and. member of tbe Greets.
Porstaimene are beginning Ur? Meredith, Wary Anderson.
8.18 Dutch Bryant, Jeannie Plain Church of Christ.
form.
Survivors are two sons, AudBrien. Nell Newton, Mary HayCanon of Murray Route
rey
Grassnes.
Have net spotted a single
307
8:35 Venela Sexton, Marge Five and Ardath Canon of
hopper so far this year. Not
10th Street. Murray. one
lbat we are looking for one, Coakley, Zane Taylor, Idabelle North
sister, Miss Eppie Wilcox, 1602
you understand. It's just that Neumann.
two brothers,
842 Evelyn Jones, Sandy Calloway, Murray;
we have not seen one.
of Dawson
Weintraub, Margaret Hutchin- Reuben Wilcox
Springs and Tipton Wilcox of
Carpenter.
his
Sally
son.
reversing
Meadowlark,
A
one
849 Lucy Staggers, Sue Mor- Villa Park, California;
engines, in an attempt to land
Canon of
Beale
Dr.
grandson,
Barbara
Green,
high in a tree. He made it but ris, Alberta
Louisville.
be cannot land as gracefully as
Funeral services were held
8 56 Ruth Spurlock, Betty Jo
kome other tints.
ten o'clock at
Puniom, Olivia Isbell, Cindy his morning at
he chapel of the J. H. ChurHale.
with Bro.
9:03 Frances Hulse, Julia chill Funeral Home
officiating.
Rambo. Millie Rollone, Martha Dean Crutchfield
Pallbearers were Bill ChampHornsby
Pat Thomp9.10 Virginia Everette, Do- on, Dewey Grogan.
son. Hugh White, Hollis Walk.
el-. and Elwood White.
Interment was in the Murray Cemetery with the arrangements by the J. H. Churchill
The Almo School will have
Funeral Home of Murray.
its graduation exercises for the
forty-five
members of the
eighth grade class on Tuesday,
June 4, at eight p.m at the
hool auditorium.
Charlie Lassiter, director of
upil personnel for Calloway
Funeral services for Wright
ounty. will he the guest
Cole of Murray Route Two were
eaker.
held Sunday at 2:30 p.m. at
Kathy Hardie will give the
the chapel of the Max H. Churand
address
aledictorian's
chill Funeral Home with Bro.
4,,ria Watkins the salutatorJohn L. Hicks and Boa Robert
An's address Tom Rushing is
Interment
Usrey officiating
he principal of the school.
was in Murray Memorial GarThe public is invited to &tdens.
end
Pallbearers were J. R. Brown,
W
W. P. West, Jerry Holland, Ed
Boehm. Jahn F. )4orler, i and
Phil Cole.
Rev, C. IL Wens
Mr Cole, age 82. died Friday
at the MurrayCalloway County
Hospital. He is survived by his
Dennis Michael Burkeen, son
Principal Eli Alexander prewife, Mrs. Luche Cole; daughMr and Mrs William Burthe following awards in
sented
ter, Mrs 011ie Brown sister,
teen, 111 South 12th Street,
t exercise at
commencemen
the
Mrs. Beagle Futrell; six grandwill leave Wednesday for Long
Murray High School last Thurschildren; 13 great grandchilBeach, California, for duty on
day evening.
dren.
the USS Advance Mine SweepAda Sue Hutson, daughter of
FunH.
Churchill
Max
The
er.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hutson, reof
in
charge
was
Home
eral
Burkeen is now home on
ceived the English award. Bearrangements.
leave after completing his boot
Rev. C. E Ward, pastor of the
side's • serving as president of
training May 20 at Great Lakes, St. John's Baptist Church. Murthe Student Council, Ada Sue
LOST PE-T
III. He volunteered for four • ray, received his Masters dewas active in the National Foryears service in the U.S. Navy. gree in Religious Education
ensic League. was named the
LaJeanna
ThornMiss
Little
The Murray mad, age 20, at- and an honorary doctor -of divwinner of the Good Citizen Anded ...Murray High School inity degree from the Inter ton, three year old daughter of ward and was on the newspapThornton,
Joe
Mrs.
and
Mr.
and was employed at Liberty Baptist College, Houston,
er staff. She also received a
super Market before joining at the spring commencirent Mayfield Highway, has lost her .Uoard of Regent's Scholarship.
that
was
wearlittle brown dog
• the armed services
exercises.
Selected as the outstanding
and collar when he
His address for those who
The Murray minister, a na- ing a chain
student was Jimmathematics
ould like to write him is as tive of Trenton, Tenn., grad- was last seen If any one 4iowi my Armbruster. son of Mr. and
the
dog,
of
whereabouts
the
follows Dennis Michael Bur- uated from Rosenwald High
Mrs James Armbruster. Jimeen FA. B216031, t'SS Ad- School and received his B.T.H. please call LaJeanna at 753- my was assistant editor of the
2486
ance. MSO, FT() San Francisco degree from M. and F. College,
Tiger yearbook and was on the
alifornia 96801
Hopkinsville.
varsity football team three
Rev Ward attended Lane
years.
College, Jackson, Tenn , and
Bill Smith, son of Mr. and
Baptist Theological Seminary
W. A. Smith, won the
Mrs.
TIME CHANGED
extension at Jackson, Tenn.
W.O.W. award as the outstandHistHis wife is the former Mavis
A car wash will be sponsor- ing student in American
The Seventh and Poplar Larue Blakemore of Cottage
ory - American Government.
Church of Christ will hold its Greve. Tent* She received her ed by the Calloway County High
Bill was business manager of
Wednesday evening .Bible stu- Bachelar'S'Acgree from Murray School varsity cheerleaders on the 1968 yearbook, participated
from
nine
8.
June
Saturday,
due
week
dy at 6-30 pm this
State University and is now on
in debate and was, a varsity
to the commencement exercis- the faculty of Puryear High a.m. to five p'.m.
player. He received a
football
at
be
held
will
wash
The
es ,at Calloway County High School
scholarship to
science
social
at
Station
Sinclair
Johnson's
School scheduled to start at
Rev. and Mrs Ward have one Five Points. The cost will be Murray State.
eight pm
son,. Ronald. age twelve. ••• $150 per car
Susan Nance, (laughter of

Murray

10* Per Copy

a

Faxon School
Graduation

Canon's
Rites Today

its

Rev., Mrs. Betts
Have New Son

Almo School
Plans Event

Retired Teachers
Plan June Meeting

Funeral Services
Held For Mr. Cole

Judy KeLso, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Glen Kelso, one of 20
girls in Kentucky to receive
FHA scholarship to attend any
college of her choice, and $100
home conomics scholarship to
attend Murray State University
Other honors are most outstanding member of FHA chapter,
Who's Who Among American
High School students, gold megaphone and certificate for
cheerleading for four years,
National High School award,
certificates for being in school
everyday this year, and f or
young leader of America.
Stan Key, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Calvin Key, Athletic scholarship at University of Kentucky. Other honors: Highest
honor ever paid to an athlete at
CCHS, retired Jersey No. 30,
best all around senior boy, FTA
senior award, certificate and
bar in baseball and basketball
for tour years, Courier-Journal
all-state team, National High
School award, Who's Who Among American High School
students, and Young Leader of
Amerce.
Michael ()leaky, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Olesky, $200
music scholarship to attend
Murray State University He received certificate for attending
school each day for four years.
Gail Smith, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs J. R. Smith. $50 Kirksey PTA scholarship. Other
honors National High School
award. National Forensic league
degree of honor, president of
Student Council, and Who's
Who Among American High
School students.
Patricia Schroeder, daughter
of Mr and Mrs Simpson Schroader, $200 scholarship by Murray Civitan Club to attend Mur.
ray State University,
Celia Taylor, daughter of Mr
and Mrs Cecil Taylor. $650 Federal scholarship to attend Murray State University. Other honors: Marguerite McLaughlin
Memorial certificate for outstanding service in yearbook
production, yearbook editor, National Forensic League degree
of honor, PTA Senior Award,
certificate and bar for Girls'
Track, and Who's Who Among
American High School Students.
Yvette Watson, daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Dwight Watson,
$200 Chemistry scholarship tp
attend Murray State University
Other honors:,Best All-Around
senior girl, outstanding FBLA
certificate and pin. National
High School award, gold megaphone and certificate for cheerleading for four years, Who's
Who Among American High
School students. Young Leader
of America, and attending
school each. day this year.
Patricia Wilson, daughter of
EIGHT CITED
Mr. and Mrs Albert Wilson,
Miss Dorothy Ann Stacy
1150 Board of Regents scholarEight persons were cited by
Mrs. Doris Nance ..no the late the Murra7 Police Department
ship to. attend Murray State
Mr. Nance, was named the out- over the weekend. They were
University. Other honors: Nat"
standing student in French and one for fleeing a police officer
ional High School Award, mealso in vocal music Susan was going 120 miles per hour and
dal for highest rating in school
editor of the Tiger yearbook. reckless driving, two for breach
on aptitude test on h(xnemakShe was a National Merit Scho- of peace, two for disregarding
ing, PTA senior award.
larship finalist and rated WEI a atop sign, one for no operat•
Jenna Winchester. daughter
Miss Dorothy Ann Bucy,
(Centinuod on OCK regal
or's license, one for public daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rudy of Rev and Mrs B R. Windrunkenness, and one for reck- H. Bucy of 517 South Eighth chester. $200 business scholar
. ship to attend Murray State
less driving.
Street, Murray, has been note
SURGERY PATIENT
fled by Dr. B. E. McClellan, University Other honors: Natpresident-elect of the Civitan ional High School award. Quad
Mrs. Dee Halcomb underwent
Club that she is the recipient State Music Festival certificate,
surgery at the Vanderbilt Hosof a scholarship to attend Mur- outstanding student in chorus,
pital, Nashville, Tenn , last
.ATHER
ray State University for t h e fTA senior award, and certiWednesday She entered the
ficate of excellence for year
1968-1969 school year.
hospital on Saturday, May 25
Itod r,...
Dorothy, age 17, a graduated book staff Service.
She is the mother of Mrs Edd
' senior from Murray High School
Phillips of Murray.
by United Press International has worked in the office for
through Tues- two years and has been especmild
and
Fair
FREE PUPPIES
day High today 76 west to 86 ially interested in business and
low 50s east secretarial work.
Mrs Howard Koenen has east Low tonight
west.
tiOs
ta
low
The senior was elected to the
some black poilpies to give aNational Honor Society and
way free as pets. Please call
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
ilinked fifth in academic stands
her at 753-4508 or come to the
Family night at the Cherry
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) — ing with an average of 93.68
Koenen, house located at the
Corner Baptist Church has been
Kentucky weather in the class of 92 students.
The
five-day
west end of Sunset Boulevard,
changed from Wednesday. June
—outlook, Tuesday through SaturThis summer Dorothy plans
Wednesday. June 12, at
day.
to work in the Public Re tions- 5, to
WRANGLERS MEET
Temperatures will average Extenaion Office at M rray 7.30 pm
The change in date for the
near the normal 81-87 highs State and will enroll in the fall
The Wranglers Riding Club
meetings of the various church
and 58-66 lows.
to
major in business.
will have a business meeting
organizations was made due to
Rainfall will average about
The scholarship winner is a
Tuesday. June. 4, at savati p.m.
a tenth of an inch to a quarter member of the Cherry Corner the commencement exercises at
at the Calloway County Court
of and inch mostly during the Baptist Church where she at- Calloway County High School
louse All members are urged
Rey. Lawson Williamson Is
last of Bra week
tends regularly_
o attend.
oastor of the church.

Senior Club
Meets Friday

Lt. Valentine Now
Serving In Vietnam

Awar(is Honors Presented
Last Week At Murray High

Dennis M. Burkeen
Serving With Navy

Rev. Ward
Gets Degrees

a

Accidents Are
Reported On
Weekend

attend Murray State university
and one of 20 girls in Kentucky
to receive a $300 FHA scholarship to attend any college of
her choice. Other honors are
being named salutatorian, most
outstanding senior, most outstanding in home economics,
Who's Who in American High
School students, National Forensic League degree of honor,
Quad State Music Festival, National High School award for
excellence in intellectual and
social values, certificate for being in school every day for four
years and certificate and gold
megaphone for being varsity
cheerleader.

Car Wash Planned
By Cheerleaders

Dorothy Ann Bucy
Wins Scholarship
From Civitans

IMITU

WE

REPORT

Cherry Corner To
Hold Family Night

'

-
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PAGE TWO

THI LEDGER

THE LEDGER & TIMES

ALMANAC

PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. by ilnitd Press littentittional
Today is 11011ity, June 3, the
CorAwolidation of the Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times, and
The Times-Heraid, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, 155th day of 1968 wall 211 to
follow.
January 1. 1943
leg N. 4th Street, Murray. Kantaoky 43871
The moon is in its fink quarter.
WILLIASUI,
JAMES C
PUBLISHER
The morning stars are SatWe reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor, urn and Venus.
cr Public Voice items which. in our opinion, are not for the bug
The evening stars are Merinterest of our readers.
cury and Jupiter_
On this day in history:
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER 00., 1508
Duke of WindMadison Ave. Memphis, Tenn; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y, In 1937, the
sor, formerly King Edward
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
VIII of Great Britain, was marEntered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as ried to Mrs. Warns Simpson of
Second Clam Matter
Baltimore.
In 1940, the allied evacuation
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By CArrier in Murray. per week 25c, per
month 41.10. In Calloway and adjoining counties. per year, $5.50; of Dunkerque, France, which
Sanas 1 & 2. $9.00. Elarshere $11.00. Al] service subscriptions S800 had begun on May 28, was completed.
"The Outstanding (Irk Asset a • Cunintnnity
the
In 1963, Pope John man
Integrity al its Newspaper"
died at the age of 81 after a
long illness.
In 1965 the United States orMONDAY — JUNE 3, 1968
bited twin astronauts Ed White
and Jim McDevitt in the histecraft. White
oric Gemini-4
became the first American to
walk in space.
A thought for the day . EngBehold, how good and how pleasant it is for brethlish poet William Cowper said,
ren to dwell together in unity! —Psalm 133:1.
"A fool must now and then be
Brotherhood and family units are the pattern for
right by chance."
international harmony.

Bible Thoughtfor Today

Ten Years Ago Today
LLOGEZ•TIM= FILM
Deaths reported today are John H. Perry, age 73. of
Kirksey, and Rob H. Lamb, age 65, former Calloway
County jailer and member of the Murray Police Department.
The Qdloway Fiscal Court today voted to deed
twelve feet of the court yard to the city of Murray for
the purpose of widening the streets around the court
Square
Marjorie Banks, Pamela Mahan, and Betty Lassiter
were the first from the Murray area to register for the
sixth annual Dixie National Baton Twirling Institute
to be held June 15-20 at the University of MIssissippl.
Miss Julie Ann Hawkins, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Hawkins, became the bride of Gene Lc/vim, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Otis H. Lorin, at the College Presbyterian Church on May 31.
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Honored Tradition Makes June 'Dairy Month'
Time
i
June has long been a time
for brides and graduates, a
wpnderful month to rhyme
with "moon" in song lyrics,
and for the past 32 years, a
time to focus attention on the
dairy industry during the nationwide celebration of June
Dairy Month.
In the beginning, June as a
peak production month. was
selected as the ideal time to
remind consumers of the nutritive value of dairy foods and
the nation of the important
role the dairy industry plays

in the economic welfare cg the
country. Because of this value
to consumer and country, the
nation's leaders in government, agriculture and businesses allied with the dairy
industry actively participated
in the month-long activities
June Dairy Month has
evolved into a reminder campaign for consumers to keep
them aware of the importance
of dairy foods in the lividly
diet. It is featured in dairy
specia4 in food stores, in dairy
recipes in newspapers and

magazines, and on restaurant
menus during the "spotlight"
month.
We feel this annual observance should be continued because the dairy industry is a
multi -billion dollar business
essential to the economic
health of the nation! And because dairy foods constitute a
mainstay of the daily diet for
all age groups! They are the
principal food of babies; young
people heed and enjoy dairy
products; and they are essential to oldsters for health

maintenance through the calcium they contain. In addition,
dairy foods are a convenient
source of minerals and vitamins.
In this era of "convenience"
products, what product line is
easier to serve than nature's
own convenience foods, dairy
products? And milk costs only
about 15c a pound, a low cost
for a high-value product despite the rising cost of living.
We believe that the competition of imitation products
throughout the country makes

June Dairy Month, 1968, an
important time to re-emphanutritious
size the flavor and
benefits of "honest-to-goodness" milk and milk products
And, if the economic healthif
ina nation depends upon its
dustries, and the strength of
of
the nation upon the health
its citizens, we might argue
that it's our patriotic duty tri
drink milk.
No matter what your reasons, we urge you to get on
the June Dairy Month milk.
wagon in 1968!

Franlalp is the home of one
of the kalieSt mule anarkets is
the world. Sue Monday, a noted guerrila, was born near-by.
Niorganfield was the scene of
many skirmishes during the
Civil War, During World War
II, Camp Breckinridge, a large
prisoner-of-war and training
camp. was located near there.
of
prehistoric
Treasures
mound builders have been
found near Marion These include urnano‘nt• and uterisiaa

SENSING THE NEWS
By Thurman Sensing
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT

Southern States Industrial Council

THE NCC'S
for the summer "and to supIRRESPONSIBILY
port "inclusion of black power
As concerned churchment and black nationalist organizaweigh the moral tragedy of tion in local task groups seekwidening violence and lawless- ing action and solution to proHubert Caseda, University of Kentucky agricultural engineer, checks over the operation of the mechanical teepacce hors.
ness in Atherican cities, they blems."
ester
now being researched at Ow Lestregteei campus_ This do vice will be field-tastied lupin this late summer or fall on an
'zannot ignore the role of the
The. General Board also call(UK Coop Extension Service Photo)
actual cutting problem.
National Council of Churches ed for observation of police
in recent years and months or behavior and reporting of any
fail to ask themselves whether so-called police brutality. Churcountry. It is heaping coals
community—that kind of acti- the
the NCC has contributed to the chmen were further urged by
the
fires of unrest and biton
vism is contrary to everything
breakdown in pubhc order
terness.
the NCC General Board to form
is
supposed
for
which
religion
For those citizens who are whom task groups to move mr
Thus the NCC, by its political
to stand.
LaIDGICK•TIMES nu
acquainted with the positions basic issues in cooperation with
involvements, is rejecting s
NCC
turns
acAnd
when
the
adopted by the NCC in the the "ghetto" communty rather
ministry of reconciliation &nit
tivist, in giving money and
The county court house Is due to receive a face- area of political action, consid- than through "white paternallending support to an angry
is
moral support to black power
confrontation in the streets that
lifting, County Judge Pink Curd announced today Plans eration of the subject is almost ism" programs.
and black nationalist groups, it
only bring internal disaster
In short, the General Board
call for painting walls and woodwork and refinishing inevitable. Year by year, the
is contributing to the break- can
been moving out of recommended a big package of
NCC
has
free society based on
some of the floors Some new furniture and fixtures
peace and good will in to our
down
of
the realm of religious Work programs that are highly pothe rule of law,
will also be installed
and into the field of political
Paul Butter-worth, Roy Farmer, and Price Lassiter policy-making and encourage- litical in content and controversial in character. Arthur S..
are pictured as they proudly display their large catch ment of direct political action.
Liquid learning
Fleming, in presiding at the!
of fish caught in Kentucky Lake
This situation has been clearly NCC meeting, frankly stated
You
DAVIS Calif UPD
Mr and Mrs. J. E. Littleton are in Bt. Louis, Mo , this cited by the editors of Christ. that 'the chin-eh should become I'
can sign up for • three-year
lenity Today in their comments more and more involved in poseries at the University of
week marketing for their department store.
California campus here for at
Carl Powis, varsity center-flelder at Murray Mate, oa a recent meeting of the litical action_ We're going to
corker of • subject — wineGeneral Board of the NCC in 1. push hard on this one"
has signed a contract with the St. Louis Browns.
making
San Diego. Calif.
Though the NCC professes
The courses will cover a genAccording to Christianity To- Ili speak for 40 million Protesteral sur\ V of a memaking.
day, -the San Diego sessions ants, there is no real evidence
growth
distilled
products,
signalled a full-speed-ahead so- that the ordinary churchman
trends chrilllation, flavor and
cio-politico-economic drive by lbelieves as the General Board
aroma factors, aging and the
the General Board that may 'believes. Indeed there is a very
effects of wood barrel extraclead many churchmen to re- strong and insistent grassroots
tives on brandy.
evaluate their support of the protest in the churches against
Last summer the DepartNational Council of Churches." the increasingly-political and
ment of Viticulture and Eno
At the meeting. the NCC "ultra-liberal" nature of the
logy taught courses for wine
adopted a report that called for NCC.
makers, brewers and brand!,
U. S trade and cultural exIn the past, church programs
distillers
changes with Red China, rec- were not regarded as material
ognition of Communist Cuba. for public commentary. But the
acceptance of the brutal Red NCC has virtually ceased to
regime in East Germany, re- be a religious organization in
moval of travel restrictions on the accepted sense, and instead
Soviet citizens in the U. S, ad- has become an instrument for
mission of Red China to the political change and re-orientaUnited Nations and reduction tion of public opinion. Thus
And Be Year Smiling Best
-of American forces in the Far
Informed citizens, irrespective
Link- The muscular action or your diemCHARGES INVASION
Zia The communist world cert.
tie, system. celled Pstistalsis,should
of their religious background
ing North Vietnamese action not slow down If this happen•
. easily could not have asked for
feel it entirely proper — indeed
waste materials can build up in the
Vietnam
U.S.-South
to the
a nicer report—from their
lOWST tract and you become Irregunecessary—to discuss the politpeace talks in Paris, Prime lar uncomfortable and feel stuffed,
standpoint.
Carter's Pills with its unique laxBut of special concern at this ical positions adopted by the
Minister Souvanna Phounia ative formula wakes up the slowed
WHO CASES? - Owner Peter Fuller elands beside a "laughmuscles of the lower digesting
down
Viettime are the actions of the
North
charged
Laos
of
NCC and distributed around the
tract and stimulates Peristalsis gkr..
ing'• Dancer's Image in Niu, York after announcing he was
NCC General Board with renam with aggiession against tag temporary relief of this irres,icountry in printed and broadretiring the hard hick hitrae from racing, heenuse of bad
Welty Then you will be your usu.
spect to the domestic scene.
LAU* in an address in Viencast form.
lug best
ankles. Image_ Was disqualified from both the Kentucky
For example, the NCC increased
Laos
capital
of
Millions of satisfied users take
tiane.
that
It is deeply unfortunate
Derby and Mr Preaknems,
Carter's Pills Why don't you 494
support for poverty-rights acthe NCC has taken this polittion groups by Church Women ical bent, for there is need of
United and gave financial back- 'cooperation among churches
ing to the National Urban Coainad churchmen in works of airily the pulpit is not the place spirit of politics into religions
lition It called on local churpartisan plea in behalf life simply drives out the ele
charity and in discussion of for a
ches to provide "funds for lospiritual questions But religion of specific legislation or con- ment of geneuine spirituality
cal black groups to strategist
troversial public programs. The
It is true that some church
and politics do not mix- Certintroduction of the content and men in our time believe that
506 W. Main Street
Phone 753-2621
they have a duty to be "activists.- If activism is confined
to good works, to giving a personal example by way of faith
and dedication and love, then
it always will be wecomed by
men of good will. But activism
1411 Olive Blvd.
that is defined in political terms
— FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY —
CONG CHECK Moving cautiously. a South Vietnamese soland that manifests it by supdier ,-herks the body of,-a Viet Cong killed in fighting in
Truly Fine Cleaning
Phone 753-3552
porting movements and organ,
the Gisi Dinh suburb of Saigon
oations that disrupt' a nation or
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WAKE UP YOUR
PERISTALSIS

Murray Loan Co.

MONEY HEADQUARTERS

College Cleaners
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IT Witt_ COST LESS
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HEAT

No chimney . no fuel tank OT
fuel lines means far lei* construction cost.
And .
if you ads' summer air
conditioning (as )(Lou can with
Wilhamwm Electric Heat) you can
eliminate screens and even use less
expensive -fixed" windows!
To Sad out more about this new
and wonderful way to heat your
new home just visit or phone us.

ROGERS ELECTRIC
Phone 753-5963
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753-5765
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ilere's a versatile, all purpose adding machine,
desomed to give years of dependable trouble
free performance. This compact, 10 Key
Champion lists 7 columni.and -totals 8
(999.999 99). you'll find the Champion easy
and convenient to use; electric operation
$ mases fiv.urework fast and effortless.
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_ St. Louis Cardinals Sweep
Doubleheader From The Mets
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Murray Women Do Well In
Golf Tourney Last Week

•

wuqi

eine.c.e.toesseovaleoesesevesapee4
By United Press International
National League
W. L. Pct. GE
St. Louis 27 21 .563 —
San Fran. 27 22 .551 %
Atlanta
28 22 .542 1
Chicago
25 23 .521 2
Cincinnati
23 22 .511 2%
Phila,
21 21 .500 3
25 26 .490 3%
Los Ang.
21 26 .447 5%
Houston
19 24 .442 5%
Pitts.
New York 20 27 .426 6%
Sunday's Results
St. Louis 6 New York 3, 1st
St. Louis 3 New York 2, 2nd
Cincinnati 5 hiladelphia 3
Pittsburgh 8 Atlanta 4, 1st
Atlanta 10 Pittsburgh 5, 2nd
Chicago 3 Houston 2, 12 inns
San Francisco 5 Lee Ang. 1
Today's Probable Pitchers
Atlanta, Reed 6-1 at Cincinnati, Culver 3-3, 8 p. m.
Philadelphia, Short 2-6 at
San Francisco, Sadecki 6-5, 4
p. m.
St. Louis, Briles 5-4 at Houston, Lemaster 3-4, 7 p. m.
Pittsburgh, Walker 0-0 at Los
Angeles, Osteen 3-7. 11 p. m.

three-hater um struck out se
Illy FRED DOWN
yen to win his ninth game of
Betty Vowel! of Fulton,
UPI Sports Writer
but will make their own at the
fired an 85 Wednesday to cap- course.
Roger Maria, who invited the season for the Giants.
:
400000/0.8
/DA.
Vada Pinson doubled in the
comparison with Babe Ruth
ture the championship flight in
CHAMPIONSHIP FLIGHT
when he was with the New York tying run and scored the tiethe annual Tri-State Ladies' Golf 1. Batty Vowell, Fulton
SS
2. Juanita Preston. Cape
.
Yankees, is inviting it with breaking run on a single by e"36- iiimerten0
Or,
Tournament, held this year at 3. Mary Jane Harris. Paducah
87
Ram Slaughter now that be is Alex Johnson as Jim Maloney
-Most Over--Peggy Wynn
Paducah's Paxton Park.
of Pa
dUcah ores. (iminor Griffin
of Paduwith the St. Louis Cardinals. won his fifth game for the Reds
Delayed by rain twice, a field cah (draw).
on
a
five-hitter.
-Low Pults--Virgie Wilson
Maria is almost a totally difof Pa
of 120 ladies from the three- ducah
over Nell Newton of
Fulton
ferent hitter than when he op. Ron Santo, who tied the score
(drawl.
qate
area
—
Kentucky,
UNION
kILL
Illinois
11557 FLIGHT
pecl Ruth's record by hitting 61 with the 206th homer of his
UPS-all Wills
IPS-111.e
and
1.
Dot
Missouri
—
Simmorus.
it
PS
competed for
Paducah
-Dell Smith PPS-Steve Slob-usen
47
homers in 1961. He swings with career in the eighth inning, hit
Virginia Rogers. Fulton
Stiddirtn, PIPS-Jimmy *ebb
01
silver pieces and other prizes 2.
3, Cathryn Brooks, Village
MP5-11where Lyle. 1PS- gib
the pitch regularly, bunts of- a sacrifice fly after a triple KPS-Paul
e h..
Greens 05
E•nceii
-Moat
ALFANO
ei6,,
PETE
Fives-Lla Wylie of Mayfield
By
The top three golfers in five
Louis swept New York 6-3, and
• ten and has hit only 11 homers by Billy Williams in the 12th son, FPS-Junior Memleiws, EPS-Berin,
over Zane Taylor of Fulton (draw)
UPI Sports Writer
TIPS-Jerry Mahatma'', C Ps -Low Nitta-Elise:vet h Gowler
flights received silver while
3-2, Atlanta split with Pittsto give the Cubs' Chuck Herten- Parsee.
in the last two seasons.
of
Raney Hale. US-Ileeby Ga. Ts_Jarnos
Paducah.
Eddie Stanky, who always did tvargh, taking the nightcap 10Robinssei, 111S-Ggeree Cm*, 0S-Lenng
ladies with the most fives and
But Maria, who always was stein ha second victory.
Janes, PS-11141) Penile OS-grew,
was
way,
get
SECOND
everything
hard
the
FLIGHT
after
losing
opener
ley,
5
NSA
the
8-4,
fewest putts received golfing 1 Sue Morris. Murray iplayofti
-Gears. Cook, PeS-Charles AO
an excellent all-around player, Willie Stargeil drove in four cock, MSA-Iter
96
Wilson
never happier than when a cou- Cincinnati topped Philadelphia
equipment Prizes
has impressed the Cardinals runs with a homer, double and Knight, LSA-Dmis Hen,. MS-D•wev
IS-Sit,
mews. KSA-Janke Faits, KS-Dave ple of .200 hitters enabled his 5-3, Chicago
2. mare NM. Sikeston
edged Houston in
meat with his daring, aggres- two singles to help reliever Ron Oaless. JSA-Jile Modems, 1S-Glen
Mrs. Dutch Bryant of Pa- 3, Lew& Parker. Murray
Smith. ISA---Jarnes Perry, IS-Frank
117
12 innings 3-2 and San FranKline to his third victory for Whams,
sive base-running and hustle.
-Meet Clive-Cindy Hale of Fulton
NSA-Janice Pelts, HS-Jerre
ducah served as tournament di-Low Putta-Loulas Motor)] of FulHolman, GSA--Clyd• Felts. GS-James
cisco beat Los Angeles 5-1.
"That surprised us even tho- the Pirates in the fine game. Ellis,
ton
FSA-Charles Price, PS-Pat Patrector.
Mickey Stanley's grand slam
tersest, DS-Reenie Gamer, ESA-Reeer
ugh we had heard about it Deron Johnson's two-run single Coat
THIRD PLIGHT
CS-Steve Pm, 1115-Cliartes Seel
Mrs. Vowell's R5 was one 1. Murrell Walker. Murray
home run and John Hillees
ion
when he was in the American was the big blow of a five-run AS-Tentage aoa Premier,
ESP-Johnny
3. Mable R
Murricr
104
Jones, g$P-Tony lithieles, ASP-Claude
stroke
better
six-hit
paced
than Juanita Pres- 3. Millis Brown, Paducah
the Tigpitching
League," says Cardinal catcher seventh-inning rally which ena- leowlshaa,
105
and 0111, owes
-Moat Fives---Dot Jones of Padu
ton's 86 and two better than rah.
ers in the second game after
and Ent
Tim McCarver. "He doesn't hit bled the Braves to win the -Loomis Jonsson, CMP-Janes
aio:leStatrin,
-Low Putts-Nancy Fandnch of
Torn Tresh, who had doubled
Mari, Jane Hams' h
many homers for us but he wins nightcap and give Pat Jarvis an. Davi.. 14-Iced
Murray over Dot Arnold of Paduc•b
Coles, CO-aravetis
and advanced to third on an
and Stoseniallie, SG-Percy 00.10n At,games in a lot of different his fifth victory.
Peggy Wynn of Phducah's 'draw)
Jive', FORS, ASS-jam., Greer:dine sSi
FOURTH PLIGHT
Infield
scored
out,
winning
the
-Omuta CHOW, 552-Sad Pe.. $91teeell-"
Paxton Park won the prize for 1. Pat Merit:land.
Padugah
103
5 Felts. A illiminater-Frenaler and
run in the opener as he slid
2. Tom.* Thomas. Murray
RONNEBY, Sweden OE — CTurbots
Stens From First
107
Toe mIdlilil eiiminater-Aarnes
most fives in the championship 3.
Dot R
.
Paducah
under
Price's
Jim
Oreentusld.
110
after
tag
Cycleshreester--Ternm• Jar*
Mans, hustling in the G a s Sweden jumped to an early 2-0 sem. leeorrwellit-Jer
Mort
Fises-Patti
Turok of Path,
flight, winning by a draw over
ry Venetia is. is
Bobby Cox bounced to shortcab
House tradition of the famous lead against Norway Sunday in arm Mealtime
Tuesday's Gamin
Eleanor Gnffin of Paxton Park
- Low Putts-Marguerite Douglas of
stop Ray Oyler.
Slaughter, scored from first the "double cup" tennis tourPaducah
New York at Chicago
Virgie Wilson of Paducah CounSalmon Scores Three
base on Orlando Cepecia's pop nament.
Phila at San Fran., night
try Club had low putts, winREPLACE HILLER
Chico
Salmon's
three-run
hoinnseventh
Torsten
the
single
Oerhberg
in
fly
took the
Pittsburgh at Los Ang., night
ning by a draw over Nell Newmer and Jose ,zcue's five sing- St. Louis at Houston, night
PITTSBURGH en — The
ing Sunday to give the Cardi- first match from Norway's Torton of Fulton.
,paced
Cleveland
the
les
attack
nals a 3-2 victory and a sweep gny Haanes 6-3, 6-3. Toraten Pittsburgh Pirates asked WaivAtlanta at Cincinnati, night
Paxton Park's Dot Simmons
in the opener as Steve Hargeo
s of their doubleheader with the Johansson then completed the ers on veteran infielder Chuck '
won his fourth game against
rounded the 18-hole course in 87
New York Mets. The Cardinals, sweep by basing Johan Haanes Hiller Sunday night and recallAmerican League
five toadies.
ed Fred Patek from their Colwho won the first game 6-3, 6-1, 6-3.
W. L. Pct. GB strokes to easily win the top
The Senators rallied for sev- Detroit
spot in the first flight, f our
umbus, Ohio, farm club to removed back into sole possesEddie Stinky
30 17 638
yen runs in the eighth inning Baltimore
place him
strokes better than Fulton's Vireon of first place as a result
2'7 20 574 3
complete of the nightcap, highlighted by Cleveland
ginia Rogers. Cathryn Brooks of
of the sweep.
27 22 .551 4
Hiller, 32, a seven-year ma Chicago White Sox vo
successful weekend Bill Bryan's three-run homer, Minnesota
The San Francisco Giants de24 2.4 500 6% Village Greens Golf Course
jot league veteran, was draft- their most
defeat
the
to
Indians
on
a
emir- Boston
feated the Los Angeles Dodge
23 24 489 7
placed third in the first flight
ed from San Diego last Novem- since last season.
"It looks like shades of 1967 hitter by Jim Hannan.
era 5-1, the Cincinnati Reds beat
Oakland
23 24 .489 7
with a 95.
ber. He had five hits in 13
Tom Phoebus now 5-4, picked New York 22 26 .458 8%
the Philadelphia Philliea 5-3,
Mayfield's ha Wylie on by a
trips to the plate in 11 -games all over again, when we had to
struggle in every geom." said up his first win since his no- Chicago
the Chicago Cubs scored a 3 7
21 25 .457 8% draw over Fulton's Zane Taylor
for the Pirates this season.
against
Boston
hitter
April
on
completed
Chicago
after
Stanky
victory
over
.1.1-inning
the Hou22 27 .449 9
Calif.
SELECT SIRES
for the first flight prize for most
a four-game sweep of the Min- 27 as Curt Motion's fifth-Inn- Wash.
don Astros and the Atlanta'
r
19 29 .396 11% fives. Elizabeth Gowler of
Paxsingle
gave
ing
Orioles
the
their
mania Twins by winning both
Braves out-slugged the PittsSundays Results
ton Park had low putts in the
ends of Sunday's double-heed- margin of victory over Boaben. Oakland 5 California 2
burgh Pirates 1e-5 after an 8-4
division.
The game was called after five New York 4 Detroit 3, lit
Here's the latest directory
er, 3-2 and 4-3.
loss in other NL games.
TOP RACE
of all SeSue Morris of Murray Oaks lect Sire dairy bulls -more
than
Tim Cullen, who entered the and one half innings.
The Chicago Whitt Sox sw
Detroit 8 New York 1, 2nd
125 of them, It carries the
picture
of
Course and Mary Bain of Sikes- seen one- his pedigree, performPHILADELPHIA tert — Dave game with an .208 batting averthe Minnesota Twins 3-2 and
Carl Yutnemski betted hill Cleve 10 Washington 5, lit
ance records and
outsflinding charton.
eighth
homer
Mo.
of
season
the
tied
for
for
the
top
in
spot
McNertney,
who
Gerry
IPairick,
Washington
and
age
4-3, the
Senators
fresh from the fast•
aCterist,cs.
Washington 11 Cleve 3, 2nd
drubbed the Cleveland Indiana
lit outdoor mile ever run in was batting .219 at game time, Boston and raised his league- Bak. 4 Boa 3, 1st, 5% lens., rain the second flight with 96s. Sue
This book can be of great
help
batting
.351.
average
leading
to
11-3 after lasing 10-5, the
East, says he runs for him- were the hitting stars for the
'
to you in selecting the right
Balt at Roe., 2nd, ppd., rails
Morris won the flight in a playbulls
to accomplish your purpose
Jim Nash pitched his
tree Tigers beat the New York
NH and the public, but Isn't White Sox.
Chicago 3 Minn. 2, 1st ee
to Increase milk and fat
off and Laura Parker of Murproducgoing to make a practice of
Yankees 8-1 after a 4-3 defeat,
Cullen slashed a two-run dou- complete game as he hurled Chicago 4 Minn 3, 2nd
bon, correct weiali
or doray
Oaks
placed
third
facts,
with
a
and improve the quality
running below the four minute ble in the fourth inning to the Athletics past the Angela
of
e the Baltimore Orioles edged out
TodaYs Probable Pitchers
your herd.
97.
mark.
the Boston Red Sox 4-3 and the
win the first game and McNert- for Oakland's fifth win in Its Minnesota, Kaat 2-2 at New
Third Flight winner was Mur- It gives you a wide choic• of
Patrick, whose 3:56.8 mile ney singled home pinch-run- last six games.
Oakland Athletics topped the
A. I.
York, Bouton 1-1, 8 p. m.
Proven, Naturally Proven
and pediNash allowed five hits and Chicago, Priddy 0-2 at Cleve rell Walker of Murray Oaks with gree powered
Saturday led Villanova to sweep ner Sandy Alomar with the
California Angels 5-2 in the ALMOST A PERFECT GAME
Young Sires in every
Gary
and
a
100,
dual
followed
by
Mable
purpose
eight
while evening land, McDowell 6-3, 730 p. m.
Rogers cluding all
breed- inthe 92nd annual IC4A track winning run in the ninth inn- struck out
American League.
—St. Lads Cardinal left the bulls 111 the coop
and field meet with six meet ing of the nightcap in -a- game his record at 4-4 and was aided California, Clark 0-4 at Balti- of Murray Oaks at 104 and Mil- stucs of Kentucky, Centr•i
Mike Shannon and McCarver bander Larry Jester Friday
Northern Illinois and Southern Ohio,
lie Brown of Paducah Rolling which make up
Illinois
records, stated, "I'll run it now which also featured Cullen's by Reggie Jackson's two hits, more, McNally 4-5, 8 p. m.
each hit a two-run single and Mee buried a near perfect
Use Selogt Sires orand then, but not every week." second homer of the season in one of which was his sixth be- Detroit. Sperm& 4-4 at Bos- Hills at le.5. Dot Jones of Roll- gani.ration.
Dick Simpson added a two-run paw against the New York
im of the meson.
ing Hills had the most fives in
The speedy blond from Balti- the second with one on.
homer for the Cards in the Meta 62 Shea Stadium.
ton, Santiago 5-3, 7 30 p. m.
To got your copy of thh
Inns
The
book, call us today. If you bull
more joined his wildcat teamthe flight and Nancy Fandnch
opener smoothing Bob Gibeon's 24-yeareki
Of his club's performance,
wish,
we'll also be glad to give
pitcher retired 23
you in.
mates in capturing seven events hanky said, "It was the most
path to his fourth victory. Gib- betters
of Murray Country Club won
fonyhtion on how scorns of
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Drag Results Chicago White Sox Win Two
Games Over Minnesota Twins
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545.000 for vintage autos is the auFtion price for Chia 1913 Mercer Raceabout at Brookline, Mass, Buyer is Harry Resnick, brother of Rep. Joseph Resnick. DN.Y Black and gold, bucket iteats. mnnoete wthdshield are fancy features.

Sports
on TV
MONDAY, JUNE 3
6-9 p. m.—Baseball .
Detroit vs. Boston Ch. 4.
• •• •
WEDNESDAY, JUNE S
8-9:30 p. m.—Baseball . .
Atlanta vs. Cincinnati In Progress. Ch. 4.
••••
9.30-10 p. m —Car and Track
. Ch. 4.
••••
THURSDAY, JUNE 6
10:30 11 p. m—Munsom Outdoors . . . Ch. 8.
••• •
SATURDAY, JUNE
12.30-1 p. m.—Car and Track
. . . Ch. 4.
••••
St.
1-4 p. m —Baeeball
Louis vs. Cincinnati
C'h 4.
••••
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Oh Boy!, Wow .. Double Wow!
ATI ‘er‘—Lee Tresine is preil. happ% 0% er 1114 c- hip see on the seernth green for a
birdie, but his eadde left, is uhviouvly even happier. It all happened in the Atlanta Open
eerre Trevino. eound up collectias secone place mune.. ,

4-5:30 p. m.—Wide World of
Sports . . . Ch. 8.
• •• •
SUNDAY, JUNE 9
,
12:30 p. m —Baseball ..
Braves vs Cubs . . , Ch. 4.
••••
Man2:30 p. m.—Soccer .
chester City vs Oakland . .
Ch. 5.
••••
5:30 p m —Hunting . Ch.
8.
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A. wore oi warnuig, now ever: regular cleaning is still
necessary for your summer
clothing. Even when a coat still looks pressed and
, he trousers retain their crease, they may need to
• be cleaned. Ndrmal stains and Mailing still occur
and these should not be left in to attack the fabric
or become too deeply imbedded: And perspiration
especially should not be left in the garment.
Dorothy semis

Such popular summerweight fabrics as silks
and silk combinations are especially vulnerable to
perspiration. You may not see the deterioration of
the fabric caused by perspiration, but it will show
up as soon as the garment is cleaned This is a case
where what you don't see CAN hurt you.
Sumer, or winter, regular cleaning is the best
*ay to preserve your clethieg so that it will last
longer, look better
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Lightweight summer clothes
have proved a boon to man
.
. especially to a working
man who has to wear a su:t
all or part of a hot day. And
many of the fabrics developed
by manufacturers in recent
years have added built-in
bonuses, they resist wrinkling and staining to keep their
"fresh pressed" look longer.
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Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947

Coffee and Cake
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SOCIAL CALENDAR

•••

Miss Lillian Waders will present her piano students in a recital at the Murray High School
auditorium at 7:30 p.m.
•••
The New Hope Homemakers
Club will meet at the City Part
at nine a.m.
•••
Wednesday, June 5
The George Hart Memorial
Ladies' Invitational golf tournament will be held at the Calloway County Country Club•••
The Oaks Country Club will
meet hr the regular ladies day
golf and luncheon Tee off time
is nine am.with Myrtle Mae
Grogan as hostess The luncheon hostesses are Marilyn Adkins and Erma Tuck.

filienday, June 3
The Lie Moon Circle of
the First Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Potter Holland at 7:30 pin.
•••
The Ruth Sunday School
aus of the First Baptist
Church will meet at the home
of Mrs. Bethel Richardson, 1007
Poplar Street, at 7:30 p.m
• ••
n* Kathleen Jones Circle of
Me First Baptist Church NYS
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Stanford Andrus at 7:30 p.m.
•••
The Roby Nell Hardy Circle
Id the Firs Septa* Church
will meet at the home of
Mrs Harold Beaman at 7.30
• ••
p.m
• ••
Friday, June 7
The
The Senior Citizens Club will
Coldwater
Methodist
Church WSCS is scheduled to have a potluck luncheon at the
meet at the church at eight Community Center on Ellis
p.m.
Drive at one p.m Each mem•••
ber bring a covered dish and
The WMU of the Sinking invite a guest. Mrs. Jewel Parks
Spring Baptist Church will meet and Mrs. Celia Crawford are
at the church at7 30 pm
hostesses and Mrs. Fred Guig•••
les will have the entertainment
• • •
Tawdry, Jens 4
The Annie Armstrong Circle
MIR
Watters will proof the First Baptist church sent her piano pupils in a reWKS will meet with Mrs. W. J. Mel at the Murray Kith School
Fames at 7 30 pm
auditorium at 7 30 pin.

'nor

•• •

The New Hone Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
church at two p.m.
• ••
The
Dexter
Homessekan
aub will meet at the Community Center at 9.30 am. A
,ix:it:luck luncheon will be see-v.
ed
• ••

The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will
have a potluck supper at the
club house at 6 30 p.m with
Mesdames Merles Mercer, Veb
oe Kyle. John Simpeon. Med
Wear, and Min Ruth Sextoe as
hostesses.
•• •
The Jews' Ihittrick Circle of
the First Presbyterian Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Vernon Campbell at 1:30 pia.

Bridal Breakfast

ton the devotion.

•• •

A hem hock and white been
supper will be served by the
Martins
Chapel
Methodist
Church WSCS at the church.
Serving will start at 6 30 p.m.
Adults 31.00, children 50 cents,
•••

Held .4 t Triangle
For Miss Farrell

Another delightful ocnutesy
as Kathleen Ferextended to
rell, bride-elect of Detsid F
Berry, Jr., of Mayfield, wes the
breakfast held at the Mangle
Inn on Friday, May 24, at ninethirty o'clock in the morning.
The gracious hostesses for
the special ocomion were Mrs.
C. C. Lowry, Mrs. J. Lary Hopson, Mrs James R. Allbritten.
and Mrs Josiah Darnell.
Miss Farrell chose to wear
from her trousseau a yellow
linen sheath with an embroidered inset in the skirt and an
appliqued neckiine with a yellow elarsy corsage, a gift from
the hosteeses.
The honoree's mother, MM.
Richard Farrell, wore a beige
knit a-line dress with a white
daisy corsage. Mao a gift of
the hostesses. Mts. D. Franklin Berry, Sr., of Mayfield, mother of the groom-elect, wies Unable to attend
Miss Farrell wee presented
an electric skillet as a
wedding present from the hostesses.
The long table was decorated
beautifully with three bouquets
of yellow and white dahies and
snapdragons arranged in bait
Mts. Placechda tor each put
were decorated with lilies of
the valley and white tulle.
The guest list iociuded: assdenies Charles Simms. Albert
Tracy, Willem Mask Mika
Nall, John Paaco, Paul Shebat',
Diehl Cowers, Robot aur.
Jahn Winter, Marron Almondsr. !Simonelli lbomasson, Dm
Hutson, H. Glenn Doran, Mai
Carmen, Robert E All1110110.
MietI, George
Pb
ma, Mary Alexander, D. Franklin Barry, Sr_ and Doane Lowry, Mims Lynda
the
honoree, her mother, mad Om
hostesses.

Treed Yew Toefaiss
NEW YORK (UPI i — Dr
Irving Yale, president of the
American Podiatry Association
wants Americans to start taking care of their feet as well
as they do other parts of the
anatomy.
"People's feet start hurting
because people don't take proper care of them." he said "The be accepted as a fact of life is
Ides that foot troubles must as outmoded as the mustard
plaster"

By .Abigail Van Buren
HMS by Circa.. TAboab44 r

ityyys Snit. Ibul

DEAR ABBY: The letter from the distraught Christian
with the "Jewish-sounding" name interested me, for I am a
Christian who, because of my name, have been mistaken for a
Jewess many times. But when this occurs. I feel honored, for it
proves that I have done nothing to downgrade my Jewish
brothers
My first name is "Naomi" and my middle name is "Ruth."
Both are Jewish names taken from the Old Testament. My
maiden name is "Lehman," which could also be "Jewish," but
in my case is not
Some 3,000 years ago, the biblical Ruth said, "
thy
people shall be my people, and thy God, my God
"I feel
indeed fortunate that as a Christian. not only have I the gift of
Christ, but also the heritage of Abraham, Isaac, and of Jacob.
I have the kinship of David, and the promises of Isaiah. I have
the Jerusalem that Christ loved, and the Israel where be
walked. I can join in the "song with sweet accord" that thus
surrounds the throne
Sincerely,
NAOMI FILTH LEHMAN BAULKEY
Fort Wayne, Ind.
DEAR ABBY: Somebody should tell that poor jerk signed
"NOT JEWISH" that Judaism is the cradle of Christianity, and
the only difference between Christians and Jews is that the
Jews are waiting for the Messiah to come, and the Christiana
are waiting for Him to come BACK.
I have the opposite problem I am Jewish, but I have •
"Christian-sounding" name, and I LOOK like a Christian, and
I
have never felt that it helped me any
Very truly yours,
ADAM J. JOHNSON
DEAR ABBY . This is for ''NOT JEWISH" with a
Jewish-sounding name who wanted to know if he should change
his name to a more Christian-sounding one.
I am an Irish Catholic woman, married to a German
Lutheran with a "Jewish-sounding" name I happen to
have a very "Jewish-looking" nose, and my husband says with
MY nose and HiS name nobody would believe we're not Jewish.
I WE nt to say that with our "Jewish-sounding" name, I
did
not encounter as many insults as I did with my Irish
-Catholic
name growing up in a Protestaneighborhood.
„
"NOT JEWISH" ALSO
DEAR ABBY: May I say kfew words to "NOT
JEWISH
IN GREENWICH:" 11 you are
hyidian who dislikes being
taken for a Jew. I have some advice for you
Chapge your name legally to something typically Christian
— like &Christiansen "
Then go to a top-notch plastic surgeon [who will
probably
be Jewish i and let him go to work on giving
you a more
Christian.lookingface
Then consult one of the finest psychiatrists
in your
community [who will also probably be
Jewish] and ask him
why, when yob- insist you have nothing
against Jews, you felt
all this changing was necessary
UNITARIAN MINISTER

•• •

The Lammed Practical Nurser of District 17 will meet at
7.30 pm in the conference
room of the MurrserOalloway
County Hospital. Mrs. Ray
Brownfield will be the guest
speaker
Se.
The Peru Road Homemakers
Club will have a picnic lunchsoli at the home of Mrs.
T.
Taylor
•••
The rim Methodist Memel
Woman. Society el Mistime
Service will meet at the church
at ten a.m with the executive
board meeting at 9:15 am.
•••
Murray Aamembly No. 19 Order of the Rainbow Mr Girls
will meet at the lissossie Hall
at seven p.m.
•••
The Goshen Methodke Church
WSCS will meet at the church
at eight p.m.
•••
Group I of the First Christian Church CWT is scheduled
to have a potluck luncheon a
11 'a.m with lam Marian Bode
es as hostels.
1,4/ •
Group II of the First CIFist-ias-Clesseli-4491, wilt -meet at the home of Mrs Frank Holcomb at two p.m with Mrs.
Herbert Farris and Mn. Rupert Parts as hostesses. Mrs. A.
II Austin will give the prom= and Mrs Robert Singlw
4

'Thy People Shall
Be My People.'

COFFEE LOVERS will want to try the latest in coffee-makers. Brewo/ator makes four to
eight cups of mild, medium or strong coffee in four to six minutes. Brew is never bitter
Sy JOAN O'SULLIVAN
g'INNISH - Americans • r e
a fond of the coffee table, a
tradition brought over from
the old country that fits pleasantly into our U.S. way of life
Three courses are served at
the traditional coffee table
each accompanied by a fresh
cup of hot, flavorful coffee
The first course introduces a
coffee bread, the second a
plain cake, the third a fancier
Iced cake. And a cookie or two
goes with each
For an afternoon coffee
table, experts at the Pan
American Coffee Bureau •suggest dropping the bread course
and starting with coffee of
course) and delicately spiced
Cardamon Pound Cake
For the second course cool.
luscious Mocha Crown refrtgenitor dessert, ideal for
warm weather
The grand finale dainty
Coffee -Chocolate Coconut
Drops
With each treat, there is
coffee brewed to perfection in

new type drip coffee maker
that produces four to eight
cups of mild, medium or
strong brew in four to six
minutes The short brewing
time is one important reason
why the coffee is never bitter.
cARDAMOM POUND CAKE
1 pkg. (I lb. 1 oat pound
cake mix
asi tsp. ground cardamom
c. finely crushed zwel•
back (approx.(
Combine cake mix and cardamom, then proceed according to package directions for
mixing batter
Grease 6-cup mold thoroughly. Coat evenly with zweiSack crumbs Spoon batter
into pan Bake at 325 F. for
about 1,2 hours or until top
is golden brown and cake
tester comes out clean
MOCHA CROWN
18 junior doughnuts 12"
diameter ,
1 pkg (1 cup) semi-sweet
chocolate pieces
6 eggs, separated
a

DEAR ABBY What does a Jew look like
To me, Nasser
looks more Jewish than Jack Benny.
A. J L.
DEAR ABBY Will you please give this
message to "NOT
JEWISH" who is living in a restricted" neighborhood and
belongs to a country club which has no
Jewish members:
If your name sounds Jewtsh, and
you are constantly being
mistaken for a Jew, take Abby's advice
and change your name.
The fine Jewish people of your
conimunity would be ashamed
to have you mistaken for one of
them.
JEWISH
DEAR ABBY: George M Cohan, a
famous Irishman, was
mistaken for a Jew occasionally because
of his name. When a
bigoted hotel manager refused
him a room on the grounds that
''we don't allow Jews," Cohan
remarked, "I thought you were
a gentleman and you thought
I was a Jew. We were both
mistaken"
PHILADELPHIA DENTIST
DEAR ABBY I am not Jewish,
but I wish I were. You see
my best friend was a Jew.
He loved me so much that be died
for me. His name was Jesus.
A TRUE CHRISTIAN

SERVE COFFEE and from top to bottom) Mocha Crol
Coffee-chlkoiate Coconut Drops; Cardamon Pound -Chime.

2 tsp. vanilla
2 tbsp. instant coffee
powder
tbap. sugar
Split each doughnut. Place a
row of halves, cut side In,
around the sides and on the
bottom of 7- or 8-inch spring
form pan.
Melt chocolate pieces over
hot, not boiling. water Remove from water
Beat in egg yolite one at •
time. Stir in vanilla and instant coffers powder
Beat egg whites until soft
peaks form Add sugar. 1
tablespoon at a time, beating
constantly until mixture is
stiff'and glossy
Fold chocolate mixture into
egg white mixture gently but
thoroughly
Spoon chocolate mixture
into pan to top of doughnut
halves lining sides Place another row of doughnut halves
around sides and a layer over
chocolate mixture Spoon in
the remaining chocolate mixture
Chill until firm
Remove from pan Garnish
with whipped cream, if desired_
Serves 10 to 12
COFFEE-CHOCOLArt
COCONUT DROPS
c shortening
is C sugar
1 egg
1,2 squares
unos
sweetened chocolate
c milk
tsp vanilla
e. chopped walnuts
c cookie coconut
4. c. cake flour
4. tsp. baking powder
1.4 tsp. salt
1 tbsp inst ant coffee
powder
Cream shortening, add
sugar gradually while cream,
ing
Beat egg, add
Melt chocolate over hot
water I not boiling); add.
Add milk, vanilla, walnut,
and coconut; mit well.
Mix and sift flour, baking
powder, salt and instant cot
fee powder, add.
Drop by teaspoons on
(reamed cookie sheet
Bake at 375 F for 12 minutes Makes about 2 donee
cookies

11111 Thurman
Rasfrb-arrY=BitY-:--- Cote Parry Hell
Miss
Vows To Be Read For Miss Mitchell with a woven nismuine rack ea
Mies Phyllis Lynn Mitchell, • gift from the' hostemes.
Friday, June 7
June lith bride-elect of Lester
The table was overlaid with

tovitr-sosamersuzzes Ir.37--tweastimuirlmiet •
TU-I6 Badger reconnaissance bomber
flies low near the
S carrier Eases top in the Norwegian Sea, and lov..er,
crashes in flames The Pentagon released these photos
taken 200 miles off the Norwegian coast

MitChail

Win tganilli

Mr. and Mrs. Farley Ftamber- Glenn Nanny, Jr., wan*. hona blue and green linen cioth
ryof Hazel announce the enoree 'at a delightfully planned end was centered with a lovely
gagement and approaching marCoke party heid at the Sigma wooden container filled with
riage od their daughter, Dianne, Sigma Sigma sorority room at
green grapes_
to Paul Edwin Bury, son of Mr. Murray State Universiti
Refrediments of Cokes and
and Mrs. John Paul Bucy of
The charming hoeteeses for delicious cookies and nut bens
Buchanan Tenn.
the prenuptial event were Mrs. were served to approximately
The bride-elect is a member
Charles Warner, Jr. and Mrs. fifty stmts.
a the 1988 graduating cies% of.
Puryear High School.
Mr. Bury attended litiebonas
High School and is Wm as.
ployed at Murray WhilsaliaGrocery Company in Murray.
ANNOUNCING
The wedding is set for Friday, June 7, at seven o'clock
In the evening at the Hazel
Beptiet Church. A reception
will be held for the Immediate
families at the bride-elect's
home following the wedding.
are the New Owners of the
MI friends and relatives are
Invited to the wedding.

MR. & MRS JOHN TAYLOR

• ••

ircitireuirT MEMORIAL SERVICE A heavy rioroitorm fours the audienr. to 1 , 11. for
memorial eerN ice for the late
Martin Luther King Jr chain cool
„
roihto leader at the Lincoln .Meriltrial in Washington
• -.

Mrs. Max lireedesa, retiring peeddest el She Lees Oak
Antler WOONIAWS Club, receives as wort• silver frill. tram
Mrs. H. K. Newf. Saes dolmen el the Vises fee Vats peeled fee 'USW Agile VA the Keelhorkr Petelluftel
Wemi. Clan. The Lowe Oa ChM did • doable amewrie of
weft and gave two vests fee ever, Illawebwe
`SIM
'
Berbers
nine the woe *ward Mns. treadles Is flas former
Ashcroft dosealiter ef me. ami Mrs. IL C. Adhere* ei Mierrry.

y

s

Chemical Caution,
NEW YORK (UPI, — Keep
your eyes on the household
chemicals you are using, says
the Council. on_Family Health.
Children can be very quick
and curious They should pot
be left alone even fur a minute with potentially harmful
substances When' you are finished using household chemicals, put tbem away bt once,
out of sight' and reach of
voUtWgtf.rb

Holiday Restaurant
At'RORA, KENTUCKY
They would be pleased to have their friends
and customers of the Holiday Restaurant call
on them.

0" Same Menu As Always
." Same Fine Food
. . . Just New Owners

-
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condition! Excellent buy! Call
facings, food, cards and pray436-2372.
3-3-C
ers. We especially
want to
ROOM DIVIDER, AM-FM Gen- thank the Rev. I. J. Scudder,
eral Electric clock radie, 10' x Rev. Hoyt W. Owen and Rev.
12' area rug, 2 desk lamps, of- W. T. Jackson for their comadjustable
swivel
fice type
chair, 2 wicker chairs, barbecue
rotisserie grill. Call 436-2372.
3-3-C

WANTED TO RENT

DRESSES, sizes 8 and 9, size
1 ACRES, 5 miles from Murray appointment. Phone
753-3969. 2 FURNISHED apartments. Addustrial, Residential. Call be 14 and 18, good as new, low in
on black top road with 3-bedJ-7-C
tilts
only.
See at 1608 College tween 2 and 8,
MARRIED COUPLE (no chil- room frame. Electric heat,
J4C
price. Phone 753-3485.
492-8485.
bath,
Farm Road,
dren) from out of state need fully
3-5-C
June-27-C
insulated, also 2 bed- ELECTROLUS SALES & SerFREEZER, also an
21 CU.
4 room furnished apartment room
house, with bath, rents vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C- SEMI APARTMENT for boys,
MOW AND TRIM lawns, regu- automatic
machine.
washing
and parking space near Murray
$35.00 per month. All for M. Sanders. Phone 382-3176, available for summer. Call 753- lar or
while on vacation. Call Both good condition. Work fine.
State Campus by
Sept. 1st. $10,500.00.
Lynnville, Ky.
H•June-29-C 2364
15-C 753-2587,
J4P
Write to Robert Scribner, Gen- AT
H-1TC Call 436-5815.
PANORAMA Shores, 2-bedTHOROUGHBRED Drive In will
eral Delivery, Murray, Ky.
room brick, electric heat, large
HELP WANTED
20 GALLON aquarium, Pump,
J-7-P den, and kitchen, also large be closed Sunday, June 2nd
FOR SALE
filter, light and cleaner, also
through Saturday, June 8th. Re- APPLICATIONS ARE being reliving room, large shade trees. open
table to sit it on. $20.00. Call
Sunday, June 9th.
WANTED: Small house or large
.1-3-C ceived for Training Classes for
Bargain $12,500.00.
J-4-C
apartment, nice, furnished. For
NEW 3-point 5 ft Cutter with 753-2377.
WE ALSO have to offer, large CONCRETE WORK, patios, ter- Nurses Aids at the Murray-Calyoung couple without children.
heavy gear box, stump jumper, CORVALR pick-up truck, autobuilding
lots
at
Panorama races, sidewalks and drivewayz. loway County Hospital Please
Call 753-8111.
solid tall wheel, $325.00 Also matic transmission, radio, exJ-7-C Shores. Price ranging
from Professional finish work Col- make application by June 7, in
the Nursing Service Moe. new 5' pull-type models, used cellent condition. Call 753-3018.
WANTED: Three-bedroom un- $295. to $1400. No down pay- ored concrete our speciality Cal
.14C pick-up and pull-type models.
3-4-C
furnished house, clean, reason- ment, only small monthly pay- 753-8260.
3-5-C
Vinson Tractor Co. Phone 753able. Pearley McClure, phone ments.
INTERNATIONAL organb:athon 4892.
June-8-C FLUFFY soft and bright as
FREEMAN JOHNSON Realtor,
753-2884.
FOR RENT
has local openings for energetic
new. That's what cleaning rugs
Southside
Shopping
Center,
reputable people, summer or NEW AND USED tires. Tractor will do when you use Blue
WANTED to rent: 3-bedroom Murray, Ky. Phone 753-2731.
ROOMS FOR boys. One block full time opportunity guaran- flats repaired. Speedy service, Lustre! Rent electric shampooer
home in Murray or between
3.3-c
from campus Summer rates. teed, income better than aver- Vinson Tractor Co, Phone 753- $1. Big K.
.1-8-C
Highways 94 and 121. Send inWill take fall applications. Pri- age. Must be ready to begin by 4892.
June4I-C
formation to D. Aune, Route 4,
NOTICE
TRAILER,
reason-BEDROOM
2
vete entrance. Phone 753-5766 Thursday, June 6. For interBowling Green, Ky. 42101.
June-24-C view write immediately to AD. STRAWBERRIES; pick your able. Call 489-2992 after 2:30
or 753-2555.
I-10-C VISIT THE ANTIQUE House,
J-5-NC
Ray Shreve, 1207 So. lath St., own for 20( a gnarl Bring your P. to.
309 East Math St. See the new TWO-BEDROOM furnished aown containers, 2 miles south
Mayfield,
Ky. Give address and
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE gift department. We buy
THANKS
CARD
OF
sell partment with kitchen-den com- phone
number or call 247-4818. of Sedalia on Highway 381.
We wish to express our deepNICE 3-BEDROOM 2-story brick and trade antiques. Come in bination. Private entrance, car3.4-C Phone 328-8543, Jessie Jones,
our
all
J4C peted and air-conditioned. For
TFC est appreciation to
house with 2% mem of land off and kill time with us.
New Concord
Highway. Call WILL HAVE 2 trailers for rent, girls or couple only. Available WANTED: Auto body man, ex- RCA VICTOR home entertain- friends and relatives for the
expressions of
753-3722.
J-3-C for couples only June 1st. Can for summer and fall semester. cellent pay, good working con- ment center! Color T. V., solid kind deeds and
sympathy during our recent beLocated
100
So. 13th St., Kel- ditions. Call 753-7117,
3-7-C
be
seen after 4:00 any afterState stereo phonograph, AM- reavement in the loss of our
3-BEDROOM BRICK, with cenley Pest Control.
TFC
FM stereo radio, all in beauti- beloved son and brother, Jerry
tral heating and air-condition- noon at Dill's Trailer Court.
The Kentucky Farmer
T-F-C FURNISHED efficiency apartful colonial maple cabinet. The Houston Key. We are grateing, two full size ceramic tile Call 753-2930.
ment, private entrance. Married & Washington National 1967 new Vista series. Like new ful for the beautiful floral ofbaths, built-in range and oven,

Fr

•
N

FREE YOURSELF of unwanted couple only. See at 1608%
West
wall-to-wall carpet. Southwest hair,
the quick painless way. Main. Whitehouse Grocery.
Murray, $21,500.00.
Call Edith's Beauty Shop for

a

IS

Bob's TV Service
-

n•

NOTICE

is MOVING to
Dixieland Center

ft
1

4
IS

•

ON CHESTNUT STREET

6

NEW FURNISHED apartments,
air-conditioned. Williams Apartments, So. 16th St. Phone 7536860.
July-l-C
ROOMS FOR BOYS, 1644 Olive
Street. Call 753-1063.
J-8.0

Will be OPEN for Business
on June 3rd

to
at

NICE FURNISHED apartments
for college boys during summer semester. Phone 753-7381
days or 753-5106 nights. J-3-C

Insurance Company

needs representatives to
call on farm customers in
Calloway and surrounding
counties. Need person to
train as district manager.
Must be ready to go to work.

Write: 14. A. Edge, 3606
Jefferson Street, Owensboro,
Ky. 42301.
.144
SERVICES OFFERED

FURNISHED two-bedroom house MAINTENANCE Unlimited JanService, Commercial, In
for family or four boys for
summer months Phone 75334C

MIN • WOMEN • COL1PLU
MCYTEL CAREERS AVAILABLE
Wou..., you like • new exciting career in the growing MOW industry?
thilvirsal Motel School. can tram you for • sUmulaUng, wen paying
Position as Motel Managers, Assistant Managers. Clerks. Housekeepers
and Hostmees Meet Masons and Interesting people travel if you went
to loin in medal activities live in pleasant surroundings Apartment
asuelle furnished- AM no barrier • maturity an asset.
Train at home in mare time followed by two weeks practical training
is KIS Ocoee-Front SLUM BIAS 111.0TSIL in Sunny Miami Beach TI..
Seep preeent Job until ready to switch through our excellent local and
astiesai employment usistaaoit Don t delay Write now for complete
delgiks No obligation.
VA APPSIOVID UNDID NSW as HEIL
CNIVZSISAL MOVIE afflOOLS
NameD. SDI
Addrem ----MS NM. 7 1St.
City
etalks_-__
Fla. *SUN
Bilaind.
Zip
Maas-

200 mies per hour.
cah Police Dept., Captain Frank
•
•
Carlson and the Paducah DeThere are about 500 differfense Unit, the Kentucky State ent soil types found
in Texas
Water Control Agency, the Mur-

:ROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Encountered
4-Man's
nickname
11-Giri's name
12-Hail!
13Appellat ion of
Athena
14-Periods of time
IS-Recky hill
16-Frantic
111-Weird
20 Temporary
shelter
21 Preposition
22 Footlike pert
23-War god
27-Click beetle
29-Bock-carrying
device
30-Lasso
31-Symbol for silver
.32-Seecii
33-Press for
payment
34-King of Bashan
3S-Slumber
37.Bespatter
341.111urntur
39-Dress border
40-Number
41-Above
42-Afternoon
parties
44-Go in
47-Feebleness
SI-Man's name
32-College official
53-Great Lake
S4-Lubricate
SS-Withered
36-Lairs
37-Compass point
DOWN
1-Paitrar
2-Cry of
Decchanals

MONIQM

19 Preposition
22 Vessel
24-Sun god
25-Short iacket
26 Wise
27 Sprint
28 Eye closely
29 Jump
30 Polish
32-Predetermine
33-Man's nickname
III 2
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A
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3-Fright
4-Manufactured
S-Bevitrage
6-Tried
7'Binds
8 Sure
9 Anglo-Sason
money
10 Rodent
11 Peer Gynt's
mother
17 Printer's

3
36 Printer's
measure
37.Covet
38 Right of chose
40 Domesticated
41 Wokl
organization
(abbr.)
43 Teutonic deity

a4

ill 6
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44-Organs o' siyht
45 Ireland
46 Death rattle
47 Cyprinad fish
(PI.)
48 Born
49 Distant
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10 11
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ray Rescue Squad and others

for their kindness and assist
ance. May God bless each of
you is our prayer.
Ortis, Clara and Danny Key
forting words; Mrs. Charles Fol1TC
som, Mrs. Lynne Werner, Mrs.
The snapping turtle can fee,
L D. Cook Jr., Mrs. Otto Er'
win and the South Pleasant only under water and, unlike
Grove Church Choir for their most other turtles cannot withshell.
consoling music; the pallbear- draw frito its
• • •
ers, the honorary pallbearers
and the Roth Funeral Home. The cloud of snow particles
that comes down a hill ahead
We are indeed grateful to
of an avalanche can reach a
Dr. J. B. Spaulding, the Padu- speed
of

allure .0,011e0 be

or

0

by Charles M. Schulz
if

IVALL
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Western thriller

EVERLMME I THINK LIVE FINALLY
PL/T LILA FOREVER FROM mq
THOV6HT6,514E WRITES TO ME!

BY RICHARD POOLE
From the Doubleday & Co novel Copyright C 1968 Lee
S. Wells. Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
HAT HAllt HAPPENED
-Depends -on what Bar Y and and, let me tell you, she gets
In but ing Hobe Terrell
Tumthings done She'll fight man or
bling T mulch in the Sioux Vane) Amanda do."
"She wants to hire my guns." woman that gets In her way
-f Wyoming with gambling winnings. Greg Corwin aleo bought
"Figures. She's trying to line She's been riding over the
trouble The property was bounded
north and east by Rai T and by up the whole valley against Bar whole valley to get the small
smaller ranchee Anchor Riskin
Y. Since her Paw took a bullet, ranchers to band against Bar
Chair and four others south an
west Riding to Redman to regietet she's hell bent to get Barton Y."
the sale Corson was startled by un- Yates Don't blame her
"For
what' Destroy it'
neighborly gunshot. He found an
"Her father' Open fight or Shoot-out of some kind?"
erturnerl buggy and • woman
• who suspected he was a hired gun- I am bush 7"
"More like banding together
man She was Amanda Zane, who
"Nothing open here yet."
hod to run Rocking Chair while
for protection. If Bar Y tries
her father recovered frorn • bushGreg settled more firmly in for one, it tries for them all
whack bullet She believed
Yates, foreman for Vale Edirarde his chair. "Start from the be- She was here a dozen times but
of Dar Y. would atop at nothing ginning."
Hobe Terrell figured he'd only
to get poseemion of Rocking Chair
"That'd be when Barton Yates make it worse fcr himself if
Hei suspicions of Cot-win eased
Amends offered Corwin a yrib He was hired to ramrod Bar Y"
he tied in with her."
refused without telling her he was
"Who owns it?"
Tumbling Ts new owner Return"Because Bar Y--- 9"
ing to the property Corwin found
"Vale Edwards.
"Yates offered to buy Mill
Terrell missing and Cal Weber the
"Like Hobe, Vale Edwards is Wing T. No threats. 'Ault rode
lone Tumbling T hand who could
help him In • valley now aflame old and stiff in the )oints. Had in, friendly, to make
a business
with hatred and gunplay
a foreman almost as old as him proposition
He's like
that
-CHAPTER 5
but Edwards let him run Bar Y Came back three more times
REG CORWIN led the horse --- until the foreman couldn't last, a week ago and he wasn't
take these winters no more and near so friendly."
to the stable
When Greg emerged. Cal he had to quit Berton Yates
"And then
Weber leaned against a corner was hired."
"You rode in. What'd
"Where's he from
of the bunkhouse but straightPaY 7ened as Greg came striding up
"Somewhere yonderiy Young , Greg told him. "It was
Ile fished A ring of keys from man- and big He didn't drift reasonable price for it place like
his pocket "Hobe said give you in, understand. Vale had word fi this. as I saw it."
of him from somewhere. Yates
these"
"And twice rnore'n Bar Y
Greg took them and led the had the Job before he rode into offered."
way to the bowie The rear door' Sioux Valley. Right away, all of
Greg pushed up from the
was unlocked and he stepped us could tell he took hold. Bar Y chair and strode to the window.
Into the spacious kitchen. l'Uthad started to get ragged but He looked out on the ranch
house boomed with the sound of Yates stopped that. He hired a yard and nearby bunkhouse
'his and Weber'e steps Greg led whole new crew. Then he had My ranch, he thought with an
the way to the office. stepped Edwards buy a couple of baling. angry grimace. But for how
wire outfits to the east and one long" He had another thought.
in and looked/about
.• Cal suggested. 'Hobe left his to the north. That was the first turned sharply "Cal. why do
'whiskey in the desk drawer and sign of what Bar Y had in mind yotf stay when all the rest rode
but. we didn't read it right
there's more in the kitchen cupoff 7"
board He said you might need
"And the second sign?"
"Like I taid, too old to run."
"Bar L.' to the north Joe The leathery face worked and
it.'
Greg pulled open the lower Lehman, the owner, was found the faded eyes looked emberdesk drawer and saw the bottle shot Some said he run into rus- reamed. "And maybe something
and half a dozen shot glasses tlers from over the Sioux Range. i that don't make senior. First
He filled two, passed one to Cal Lehman lived alone and first Itime in all the yearn I've known
Weber, Greg lifted his in a mock thing we knew. Bar Y had Bar him, Hobe didn't show cleer
salute Old downed it in a gulp. L. So talk starte d. Next, a sign all the way. Not that he
Cal drink more slowly. sitting rancher to the north found his And ,to tell you about Bar Y.
road rut off over Bar Y range. I understand, but that
in a chair Greg indicated
he should."
Greg refilled the glasses but He couldn't bring supplies in,
"And you want to pay his
only moved his about in his fin- cattle out or even ride to town -- debt 7"
gers "On the way to Redman. himself and his two punchers.
"No one can do that for any'
I ran into a bushwhack three Starved out and sold out, the man. But. say, I don't want to
Amenwoman.
way
we
re4d
it."
men trying for a
leave you in a trap It'll for my
4 da Zane."
"Barton ates?"
feeling toward myself,. not for
that
"Kill a woman' They'd go
Hobe_ Not that a stov0-up JaeUp in f nt, anyhow. But
far!" .
behind him?" Cal placed his per like me could do much good
"I figure trying to drive her empty glass on the edge of the hut-off. That's neither here nor 'desk. "Rocking.
"You'll do."
Chair next.
there. I bought a range war. not Yates offered 'a price to Harry
Cal smiled his thanks, no
a ranch. didn't I?"
Zane and was turned down flat. more. It was enough. The two
"You bought both."
Things began to happen. Barn men remained silent a moment
"Terrell should've told me, caught fire no one knows how, and then Cal slowly
stood up
damn him"
Beef died -poisoned tank but no "Well, you know how the sign
Cal sipped at his drink. You , one knows who did it. Then reads but it ain't my part to
should've rode around and asked Harry got shot - crippled him I tell you what to do
about it.
people before you bought, for had Harry says he saw Yates I'd best leave you to plan your
that matter."
and a Bar Y brand on the horse, own trail."
Greg glared • second then But Yates denied it -proved he I "Choice of two, looks like.
with
a
chair
caaed down in his
was twenty mileeoway."
I Throw' in with Amanda Zane
%eq. smile.. "I'll ask you. Think- ' -HoWd he prove it ?"
and her friends to fight Bar Y.
ing of the Zane woman. I'd say
',Sheriff didn't say exactly. Or sell out to Bar Y unless I
it's bad."
But that ended it.
want to go under like the othCal Weber let Greg Corwin ere have."
"Could be n little 'worse-- - like
lx'e( killing, fence clitting.-ranch study his statements for a MO. i "That's about it fight or run:
ment and then continued., Like I aald,.yoini decision."
burning and
"Amanda Zane Wok charge - I Ti. Ku -Confirmed T
rroie
it be 7" :
• •
it
1961 1.... E W. Ils Di.tributed ity King
8)tub.•te
Elonbli'd it' & C,` hotel C,'i'> right
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by Ernie Bushmiller
THREE
ICE
CREAM
CONES

I.

OH, BOY--I GUESS HE'S
GOING TO
TREAT US

THIS SUNBURN
IS KILLING ME

oii

to Gee. a I 0.
-en
•INS by UM./ twos* keilialle.

Bus.

Abbie'N Slats

f

r_

jukE-3

by R. Van Buren
NO.'!

I'LL MAKE A DEAL,
DARLING -VW FORGET
YOUR HAYSEED PALS AND
COME AWAY WITH
MONA AND WE'LL
FORSET EVERYTHING
THAT'S HAPPENED,'

YOU REALIZE,
COURSE,
THAT ONE WORD FROM ME
WILL SEND YOUR WHOLE
NEW LITTLE
WORLD UP,
IN SMOKE

,•••

U

No

•••

YOU WOULDN'T TrEWIETU,
yso;_r
r
LOweDEA
N'TmeK i
T

DARED;

•.•-••

IX' Abner

by Al Capp
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Hospital Report

$26,400 WORTH of Rolls Royce limousine is on display at
Woburn A
England, complete with computer. closed
circuit TV camera. remote-control machine gun which
fires through the radiatorgrill, and model Penny Snow

Change In
Heart Is
Necessary
By LOUIS CASSELS
United Press International
America will never solve its
racial crisis until millions of
white people undergo a radical
change of heart.
That's not the punch line from
a sermon by a pulpit-pounding
evangelist It's the key finding
of the national riots commission
headed by Gov. Otto Kerner
of Illinois.
The Kerner commission called for massive expansion of
job, housing, education and welfare programs to relieve the desperation of the urban poor But
it said the most and urgent
need is for "new attitudes, new
understanding. and above all.
new will" on the part of white
Americans who are apathetic or
even hostile toward the aspirations of the ghettos' restless'
Negroes.
The commission's report has
important
impliactions
for
churches seeking to be of service in dealing with conditions
that breed riots.
Domonstretions MOM, Foil
One is that the problem can't
be solved solely by the picketing. demonstrating. letter-writ
ing and lobbying techniques
which religious social atcsorusts
have used in recent years to
bring pressure on Congress for
enactment of civil rights legisia

gregations of the answer Jesus
gave to a lawyer who asked
what is a man's most religious
chity:

The six-wheeler weighs three tons, is eight feet wide and
22 feet. six inches long. It's to be used as a crowd-puller
for store openings and the like It., called Fab One and
has been used in TV series and full-length motion pictures,

AWARDS.

(Continued From Pogo 1)
orable mention on a national
French test. She won a Sigma
Alpha Iota scholarship, a Music
Department grant and a summer scholarship to Murray
State
The outstanding student in
science was Judy O'Neal, wile
They also could read the par- of Michael O'Neal, 1014 South
able of the Good Samaritan, 13th Street. Judy played the orin which Jesus made clear that gan for the Baccalaureate seryour neighbor is anyone, of vice.
Steve Keel. son of Mr. and
say race, who needs help you
Mrs. Keys Keel, was selected
Wm able to supply.
And for the benefit of any the outstanding student in Diswho cling to the idea that they tributive Education Steve was
can combined professions of president of the graduating
love for God with indifference class. While working many
or 'hostility toward black neigh- hours in a sales poson. be
bors, there are these words still maintained a high &modefrom the first Epistle of John: l:MC average He won a physics
"If a man says. "I lose God." scholarship tO Murray State.
The outstaixting student in
and hates his'brother. he is a
liar. For he Who does not love business was...in& Willoughby,
his brother whom he has seen daughter of Er. and Mrs. Roy
cannot love God whom he has Willoughby Linda Was active
in vocal music during her four
not seen. .
"If anyone has the world's years in high school. She was
goods, and sees his brother in awarded a butanes; scholarship
need, yet closes his heart a- and a Federal E.O.G. scholargainst him, how does God's love ship to Murray State.
Jan Cooper. daughter of Mr.
dwell in him'"
and Mn. R. L. Cooper, was

"You shall love the Lord your
God with all your heart, and
with all your soul, and with all
your mind. This is the great
and first commandment, And a
second is like it . You shall love
your neighbor as yourself."

. named the outstanding student
, in home economics. Jan earned
the State Homemaker Degree
in 1967. Is president of F.HA„
chaplain of Tri-Hi-Y. and contributed greatly to the vocal
music department. She was awarded one of twenty Future
Homemaker scholarships and a
Board of Regents scholarship.
She was salutatorian of h e r
class.
Dale Hughes, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wilson Hughes, was selected as the outstanding student
in industrial arts Dale recently
won a first place ribbon and
design award with his metal
project in an industrial arts exhibit sponsored by Murray
State

Murray; Mrs. Gail Galtimore,
Hazel; Mrs. Frances Edwards,
Route 4, Beaton; Mrs. Mary
Census — Adults .. • 106
Nimmo, Route 4, !lepton.
Census — Nursery ... 10
Dismissals
admissions, May 31, liMS
Mrs. Florence Cannon (ExMrs. Zell& Lynn, 203 North
pired), Route 5, Murray; Mrs.
17tn, Murray; Ocus Swift, 505
Avonel 'Duckett, 801 North 20th
Vine Street, Murray; Mrs. Oma Street,
Murray; Mrs. Opal Coljoekson, 1101 Story, Murray
lie, Route 1, Almo; Mn. Mary
TenPuryear,
Orr,
Mable
Mn
Outland, 1653 Ryan, Murray;
nesee; Mrs. Dorothy Williams,
Owen McKinney, 602 Vine, Mur1503 Main Street, Murray; Chester o'Bryant., Route 6, Benton; ray; Mrs. Mary Gibbs, Route 1,
UnderRoney Shaddidord, New Con- Murray; Mrs. Maggie
hill, Route 3, Murray; Mrs. Iva
cord; Menton Ellis, Route 4,'
Murray; Mrs. Marcia Thomas, Cohoon, 806 North 18th, Murray; William McCuigton, New
Rci:te 1, Murray; Mrs. Alma
Concord; Mrs. Kaye Marrazzo
Smiley, Route 1, Murray.
and baby girl, North 16th, MurDismissals
Cirl Thompson, 1015 College ray; Mrs. Jewel Jones, Route
2, Murray; Herbert J. Brian,
St. Murray; Ernest C. Stew809 Waldrop, Murray; Mrs. SalMrs.
Ro2,
Hazel;
Route
art,
lie Scott, Route 1, Farmingzell Nance, 721 Poplar Street,
Murray; Jimmy Collie, Route ton; Master Alvie Ring, 3112
2, Kirksey; Brad Barnett, 107 Alvarado ND, Alburquerque,
Ncrrti 14th, Murray; Mrs. Mary N. M.; Mrs. Maud Todd, Lynn
Vance, Route 2, Murray; Mrs. Grove; Euel Burkeen, 1103
Lottye Suiter (to Cony.), 1305 Olive Street, Murray; Miss LinWells, Murray; Mrs. Nowata da Saten, 703 Earl Court, MurForces, Hazel; Joe Harrell, Rt, ray.
3, Murray; Everett Perry, 500
2nd. Murray; Mrs. Sarah-ManNOW YOU KNOW
non Route 1, Almo; Margie
Holcomb, Route 5, Murray; Mrs. by United Press International
Velma Timaeus, Route 1, KirkThe expletive "by jiminy"
sey, Jacob W. Cole (Expired); derives from the custom of
Route 2, Murrayancient sailors who swore by
Gemini the Twins the third
84
Census — Adults
sign in the Zodiac.
10
Census — Nursery ..
Admissions, Juno 1, 1968
Mrs Phyllis McClure and
baby boy, Route 1, Murray; Robert Wilkerson, 1203 Vine St.,

Club presents this award.
Beverly Paschall, daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Cecil Paschall, was
valedictorian of her Clads with
a 94.97 average. She won the
Gold Medal, an award from the
University of Kentucky Alumni
Association, a scholarslxip from
the local P.T.A. and a social science scholarship to Murray State.
Other seniors who won schoThe outstanding student in larships included: Audrey Richart was James Bland, son of ardson, daughter of Mr. and
Mr and Mrs. Logan Bland. Mrs. Bethel Richardson, an eleJames participated in varsity mentary education department
football three years and was scholarship;
Darnell,
Linda
voted to the Western Kentucky daughter of Mr.. and Mrs. Ralph
Conference Class A team in Darnell. trig Lion's Club scho
1987.
larship and a summer music .
Dorothy
Bucy,
The winner of the Anon, a- scholarship;
ward for outstanding service in daughter of Mr and Mrs. Rudy
instrumental music was Leah Bucy. . a Civitan Club scholar
Pace, daughter of
Workman, daughter
Ur. and ship. Glenda
Mrs Fred Workman. Leah was Mrs Lillie Mae Pace, a Federin the band six years arid was al E G scholarship to partipresident this year. The Lion's cipate in the Nurse program at
Murray State; Rosetta Robertson, daughter of Mr nd Mrs.
Plavel Robertson. the W Mark
Season Rainbow Scholarship
for nursing in Memphis.
- The top five graduates were,
Valedictorian. Beverly Paechall;
Salutatonan, Jan Cooper; third '
honor. Ada Sue Hutson, fourth
honor. Linda Willoughby and
fifth honor, Dorothy Bucy.
Thirteen students graduated •
with high distinction with an
average of 90 or above. They
were in alphabetical order, Jim
my Armbruster, Dorothy Bucy.
William Bryant, Jan Cooper
Linda Darnell, Barry- Grogan.
Mary Hopson. Ada Sue Hutson,
Susan Nance, Beverly Paschall,
Audrey Richardson, Bill Smith
and Linda Willoughby.

or

In its present unwillingness
to approve huge new govern•
ment programs of aid to the
poor and the steep tax increase
that. would be necessary to finance them, Congress is doing
what its mad indicates a majority of white Americans want
it to do.
Public opinion surveys support this congressional appris
al of Voter sentiment A recent
Loins Harris poll showed 63 per
cent of the whites against, and
only 23 per cent for, the idea
that they should pay higner
taxes to improve living conditions in urban slums.
Nor is there any reason to
believe that churches can ac4 MILLION MtENCHMEN DIPS DE GAULLE - Deserted is the word for the tst.
re Rai.
complish a significant shift in
way Stajion in Paris as about 4 million Frenchmen defy President Charles de
Gaulle and
public opinion merely by eduspread a strike that shut down most transport, mass production, schools and
utilities
cating their. members about the
The greatest walkout of labor since Workl War II was led by the Communist unions
problems which exist in urban
ghettos
•
Education Not Enough
A-vTerr of the massive a-&---ONE HOUR SERVICE
documented.
mount of detailed,
graphically presented 'information which has been placed
before the American people by
all of the news media, it is
hard to believe that white indifference stems only from ignorance of the Negro's plight.
Offer Goo4 Tuesday and Wednesday,
There remains the possibility
that a large number 4;4 white
•
Americans—not all, by any
means—are suffering from the
age-old human conditions which
the Bible calls "hardness of

Special

Dry

Cleaning

(etain and Small Print-Mix or Match)
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Sounds of the . . .
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BLUEGRASS
CONSPIRACYS
ON STAGE * IN PERSON
7:15 to 8:30 p.m.

Thank Y
Dear Friends:
May I take this means of expressing my sincere appreciation for the support given me by the people of Calloway
County in the Democratic Primary.
I was deeply gratified by this vote of
confidence
port and indeed wish it were possible for me and supto thank
personally everyone who worked in my behalf and contributed to this victory.

8

My primary objective, in the future as in the past, will be
to serve the people of the First District to the very best
of my ability. I welcome your suggestions at all times.

Sincerely,

FRANK A. STUBBLEFIELD

•

ROAD-BALANCED RIDE
Husky
coil springs at all four wheels soak
up bumps. assure a smooth ride for
people and cargo Standard on
/
1
2-ton and 34-ton models all-round
coil springs team perfectly with
Chevy's famed independent front
suspension.
LADDER-TYPE FRAME-The same
type used cm the biggest Chevy
haulers Heavygauge channel side
rails are riveted to alligator ow
crossmembers The result is an extra-strong chassis foundation that
withstands tough usage .

ONE-HOUR

wall construction in roof. sow', door
pillars and sills. Sp4Cial insulation
keeps out heat, cold and noise.

FRONT FENDER LINERS - Major
deterrent to rust and corrosion
DOUBLE-WALL7 CARGO BOX - Smooth contoured design prevents
Fleetside pickups have double-wall.
,mud build-up. Guards exterior sheet
side panels and tailgate to protect -Metal from corrosive road splash_
exterior sheet metal from damage
EXTRA W RKPOWER - Six hefty
caused by shifting loads You wind
engines pr vide a wide range of
up with a pickup that stays new
power choi es Two Sixes .and four
looking longer
V8-s are avajlabre All run on regular
DURABLE CAB CONSTRUCTION
gasoline fo exceptional operating
Added strength comes from double- economy ;

GET THE PICKUP WITH INNER STRENGTH AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER'S NOW!

Martinizing

Jolamer trucks
•mer,c

."

fest Ctick• LaSt1 C.I Sine* 19)7

1801.0
,
4.4

•

etas

Dance to the Groovy, Out-of-Sight

In tact only Chevrolet gives you all these tough
truck components and features!
r7.7781
meimmoseman..
-

All Garments Cleaned at ONE-HOUR
are Moth and Mildew Proofed FREE.
*ALL WORK GUARANTEED*
Never An Extra Charge i-or One Hour Service

ONE HCZUR SERVICE
_

Throughout the Summer

CHEVY PICKUPS HAVE MORE INNER STRENGTH!

TINES'''
.PROTECTION-BA STORAGE
For Winter Garments--Woolens
Blanket's--Etc.
Saves Clothes-Saves Time -Saves Mont

ms-Tfaer/

EACH TUESDAY NIGHT

Offer

TROUSERS & SKIRTS

neart.
Hardness of heart does not
yield to education, exhortation
or explanation. It can be cured
only by a basic change in a
man's feelings about his duty
to God and to his fellow men.
It 'may be an old-fashioned
suggestion, but ministers who
wish to preach on this subject
can find even better texts in
the Bible than in the Kerner
Aommission report..
They might recall the ques
Lion which another rich and
complacent nation was asked by.
315
an angry God Isaiah
-What do you mean by crush
ing my people,
"By grinding the face of the
'
poor?"
Or the admonition of Pro
▪
ierbs 28.27.
"He who gives to the poor
will not want,
.4.-; "But 'he who hides his eyes
will get many a curse"
, Christ's Lemon
They could rentind their coo

mignmemmounnimme
MURRAY Drive•In
ImialTheatrelimimw

S.

